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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY
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FAVORS AD
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Roosevelt for Oklahoma
and New Mexico.

change of venue were filed In the west
side court today In the eases of H. H.
Tammen, William J. Thomas, Daniel
J. Badller and Robert Schrader. Indicted for bribery by tha grand Jury.
Hearing on the motions was set fur
next Friday. Tammen, who has been
In Chicago, gave bond for $1,000, with
.1. O. Morgan as surety.
CENSURED

BY CORONER'S

CONTEMPT

CASES.

Judge Dunn Discharges
Chicago Editors.

JURY.

Das

Fran-ronl-

a

cer-tn'nl- v

-

e

do both halves In less than 1:05 each.
At Pueblo he made the mile In I.10V
In the third quarter of thla mile hi
peed waa tremendous, which was trotted In 3H aeconda. and tha half mile
In 1:03. Thla haa never been equaled
on a half mile track. The great horse
Is In better condition now than he waa
laat summer, ao look out for a world's
on Christmas day,
AT "REST IN PEACE.
Qeorg

Speculation on the

.1
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l
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Tha Maccabees Accept a Warranty
Deed on Property In Settlement.
The trial of H. D. Johnson, the architect and prospective opera bouae
builder, did not occur before Justice
Crawford yesterday afternoon at S
o'clock, as the warrant for hla arrest
Hla attorney,. Summers
announced.
Caae of Leproey.
Rurkhart. with hla client, waa present. it
Denver, Dec 7 Yee Chow Judge
and made a proposition to R. W. D.
hovel in the ChiBryan, attorney for the Maccabees, died of leprosy In
which waa accepted.
Johnson and nese quaiter last night. It la the first
wife, Mrs. Corn B. Johnson, gave A death from leprosy that aver occurred
warranty dead to their property yn (ii Denver. The health department
Rlghth street, aubject to first mortgage Intends to make thorough Investigaheld on the propertv by M. W. Flour-no- tion of the conditions of Chinatown
of the First National hank, for at once.
$1,400. George A. Campftetd. who Is
Elephant managers have
rxpertlng tne books kept by Mr John- hadTheIn Whit
preparation all day an elegant
son when he was record keeper of free lunch,
whli-t- i
will be aerved tothe lodge. Is not ready yet to an- night. It will be One,
and you can't
nounce the amount of that gentleman's afford to
It.
nilsa
shortage to the lodgo. The Cltlten
understood today from Sir Knight j
MONEY TO LOAN.
Commander Ruppo that Mr. Johnson
On diamonds, watches, eta., or any g xi
had fourteen daya In which to fix up Jsrcurttr; also household goods stored
hla lodge shortage, but that ho, with 'wllb mr; strictly
Highest
an air of aupreme confidence In hla cash price paid for eonndentlal.
household goods. Auability to worm out of a tight hole, tomatic 'phone IS).
T. A. WHITTKN,
paid no attention to the entreaties I
U4 Gold aveaua
of his friends to do him a kindness and
thus the matter became a subject of
Fresh Cut Flows re.
i
general comment and publication
IVES. THE FLORIST.

-
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Dreas Skirts

8

A new line of Ladlea Silk and

Velour Dres Skirts Just received. A very handsome line
to choose from. Made of Taffeta, Peau De Sole and Velour
ri ime Silk lined and appliqued
an all the very newest atylea.
These must bo seen to ba appreciated. Prices range from

f

.50, $7.50. $9.00, $12.50,

dies' Tailor Made Suits, Long
Be

Coats and Automobiles.
BOOTH. 113 South Second Street.

Ydour Jackets

Nlcc'y trimmed with Satin and
Turrets Bands, Satin lined.
u elegant and dressy Jacket.
One of tho newest styles.
$15.00
Price

FlttnitH WBlat

WE HAVE THE NICEST LINE OF
ROCKERS, CENTER TABLES, EASY
CHAIRS AND WILLOWWARE EVER
SEEN IN ALBUQUERQUE, AS WELL
A8 A COMPLETE STOCK OF FANCY
CHINAWARE, LAMPS, INDIVIDUAL
CUPS AND SAUCERS, CHOCOLATE
SETS AND AFTER DINNER COF
FEE SETS.

FOR

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS
IF..
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ELE0ANCE COMBINED WITH
SIMPLICITY
In design make the furniture
supplied by ua particularly artistic and very adaptable, to furnishing a room In rich and harmonious style. There's nothing
cheap or tawdry looking leave
our place, no matter how low a
prize you have paid for It and
our prlcea are not tha least of
Inducements we offer to make
purcoaslng of ua to your ad- -

Closing Out
All Our Toys, Dolls, Games

At Cost
WE ARE NOT GOING TO HANDLE THKM ANY LONGER. THEY
.WILL NOT LAST LONG. WE WOULD LIKE TO SELL THEM ALL
BY THE TENTH TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE MOST ELEGGANT
.CHrtlSTMAS DISPLAY EVER 8EEN IN ALBUQUERQUE.
COME
.WHILE THE ASSORTMENT 18 GOOD.

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware,

Hoys'

Two-Piec-

o

Boys'

Two-Piec- o

each

48o

LUUUtsgut, new

204 RAILROAD AVENUE,

biiw

Bargain Store's Great Capture

8
8

Of LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
HOSIERY. 3,000 Samples of a Large Philadelphia Mill nought Up by Our New York
Buyers at Less than 80 Cents on the Dollar.
We will Place Them on Sale Tomorrow at
Prices Never Before Heard of in This City.

18c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

15c

75c

t

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

25c

and All Colors

23

att
u
a

LEON B. STERN

220 Railroad

Ave

S. VANN

Second Sticct and Copper Avenue

and Son

Suits, valued at $4.50, now
Suits, valued at 85.00, now
Suits, valued at $3.50, now

$4.00
$2.50

EVERYTHING

Ti

Jewelers

1

- -

IN

JEWELRY LINE NEW AND UP TO DATE

OUR PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

at a Reduced Price

oocooocoocooooooocoocoocoooococo
1
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The T0Y bazar
r"TT7X
IVlVLi 1 of Albuquerque.

D

A

The largest, biggest and best selected stock we h ive
Haa more toys this season than ever before.
ever owned, and as usual at this store they are all marked in plain figures and at RACKET prices.
We can save you money on all good- we handle. We have the toys all out on our table for iuspec
We will lay goods away for you and deliver whenever
tioo. Call and make your Keluctions now.
you wanttbem. Yours for a Merry Christmas,

Mandell and Grunsfeld
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING CLOTHIER

--

!

The Case is the Finest Mexican Green Onyx. We will wind this
Clock up at 1 2 noon, December 18, and will present it to the customer who guesses the nearest to the timeitstops; one guess for each
cash dollar paid in the store from Dec. 1 to midnight Dec. 24.

$3.50

Agents for Dunlap and ilawes S3 Hats
Sweet Orr Overalls and Pants. Tho

Iji

I

This Is the Finest Clock the Gilbert Company Make

75

$2.50

Men's Suits

.9c

35c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

They Come in Black, Tan

3

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner

at

e

and

Also a big line of Corda, Taa-siiDown Cuahlona and Linen Stamped Plecea at apeclal
prlcea.

vantaje.

....

Two-Piec-

25o

lru

I

Men's Night Shirts, Flannelette, regular $1 va!uo
M en's Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular value
Boys'

20c each
Handkerchlefa
15c a box of S

atylea to select from, choice

Black, Black and White,
and Cream. A nice line
:o choose from. Price range
fiom$5.00, $7.60 and $10.00
each.

bccocxxooccioo

33c each
Hand-

Initial

(See window display)

Colors

COCOOOXXDOCOCXXXXOC
DRY GOODS.
THE ECONOMIST.

Hand-

A big line of Pillow Tops, 100

Bolero Jackets

I. tire

each

S60

Initial

Pillow Tops

Tnlfrta and

Our entire etock of Flannel and
Velvet Walsta divided Into 0
Iota, and prices greatly reduced, to close.
Lot 1 takes In i lines of Flannel
Waists that aold for $1.25 and
$100. Oo In thla aala at $1.00

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
StfOO,

kerchlefa
Ladlea all Linen
kerchlefa
Mlsaea' all Linen
kerchlefa
Chlldren a Initial
Colored Border

$15,

VT7
La-

For Men, Women and Children.
Mti'i all Linen Initial Hand-

$17.50, $20.00 and up.

ENTIRELY NEW
ve things for Men's Wear.

Initial Handkerchiefs

1

un elegant tango of colorPink,
ings White,
Blue,
Reseda, Cadet, Tan. Mode,
Drown, Whlto on Black and
all Black. Made cither open
back or front: In a variety of
atylea, both for evening or
street wear.
Prlcea range
from $5.00. $7.50, S9.00, $12.50
and $15.00 each.

J

$10

Our attractive stock of attracti-

Every thread guaranteed pure
linen. Hemstitched and EmScalloped
broidered,
alao
Edgse and Embroidered, alao
Itce Edge and Embroidered.
2u0 dozen to select from and
every doten different. Prlcea
range 75c, 50c, 35c, 26a, 20c
and 15o each.

Colors Red, Oray. Hello and
Sky Blue. Worth $1.00, $1.26
and $1.60. Special to closa
out, only
75c

reauileFoteSUkWHlat

.

Admiral Sampson la Sick.
Washington, Dec, 7. It is authoritatively stated that there has been no
marked chango for the worse In the
condition of Hear Admiral Sampaon.
However, ho la now, aa he haa been
since he came to Washington. In very
feeble health, and hla chancea for
wlthatanding any serious atrain upon
hla vitality are aald to be alight.

ill-

Embr'd Handkerchiefs

Fidertlown
Dreanlng Jackets

Taffeta
Silk Waists In all colora and
blacka. Sixes 82 to 42. Made
open back or open front.
A
Hemstitched and tucked.
regular 15 00 value. Holiday
Special
13.75

'
McKlnley Memorial,
Washington, Dec. 7. Tho board of
t ustees of the McKlnley Memorial
association are In session here today,
Judge William It. Day of Canton presiding. Ryersoh
Ritchie, secretary,
reported that within ten daya the
whole country will be covered by atate
Arrangements
and local committees.
aro expected to be made for harmonising the woik for memorials at Can
ton and Washington.
'

A.m

araortmcnt of

An

ie

SHORTAGE.

The Diamond Palace,

rxoovxKoooooooooooo

7.

E
Hem-atltcbe- d

the rampage again today. Once mora the record prices of
all graina were topped and bull en
thiMlasm rati from pit to pit, setting
all t ale In a fever of excitement.
Although the visiting stockmen are
raplly leaving the city, many of them
are still buying. Country orders, especially for wheat, deluged the commission houses this morning before
trade opened. Added to this big
however, waa capitalistic speculation. Prominent brokers say country haa gone sp dilation mad and
tm n who u: ually dabble In stocks are
to grain.
December wheat closed at Ita top
higher than yeaterday.
price,
May wheat touched 83c. and
78c.
cloaed excited at R2Se82c. Decern
bet corn closed strong at 64 tic. May
Corn aet Ita new record price at 89c
and held it at the cloae, a gain of 1
rents ovr yesterday.

a

$10

Albuquerque,

Chicago, Itcc.

busl-nes-

THE JOHNSON

DENVER.

1

hoe, d waa on

THE ECONOMIST

Handkerchief
Headquarters

Freb'e Health

at Washington.
IN

DRY GOOOS.

TO THE GREATEST HOLIDAY OF THE YEAR, WHEN EVERYBODY
THINKS OF SOMEBODY ELSE, AND ONE'S GOOD WILL AND OENEROS
ITY ARE ONLY BOUNDED BY THE PURSE
WITH WHICH FORTUNE
HAS ENDOWED ONE. AS USUAL, OUR STORES EXCEL IN GREAT ASSORTMENTS OF USEFUL GOODS THAT MAKE THE BEST KINO OF
GIFTS, ALL DEPARTMENTS RESPONDING TO THE SPIRIT OF THE
SEASON.
Lot 2 includes 6 atylea of FlanSilk Waist HppoUl
nel Waists that aold up to
(See window display)
M0 each, go In thla aale
for
UI Ladlea fine hand embroidered
Lot 3 takea In all our Flannel
all linen Handkerchiefs, HemWaists that aold up to $2.60.
stitched, Lace Edge,
(1 ;T1
Special aale price thla week
Embroidered,
and
$2.00
v- at
I
V:'J
i
The
also Scolloped Edgca.
Let 4 Includes all our best Flannel Waists that aold up to
largeat stock of fine Hand
$3.10 each. Sale price.. $2.50
In the
Mado Handkerchlefa
Lot 5 takea In all our Velvet
to select from. Valterritory
Waihte, Corduroy Walsta, Norues $5.00. $3.50, $2.50, $1.50
folk Corduroy Waists and Emand $1.00 each.
broidered Polka Dot Flannel
Walsta. Values up to $0 00.
Ladies Linen
$3.50
8ale price

Memorial.

LEPROSY

THE ECONOMIST.

But Three
Short weeks

Active Work for the McKinley

Admiral Sampson Ii In

V

salt

The Largest Retail Stock of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

High Prices.

K

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

1 EHiaOT

Corn and Wheat Reach

fd

MERCHANTS

AttrasUralr duplar thai foods
But tha marebant aaost first get
tba bayar to coma to hta atora
to aaa thorn. Advartialng In Tba
CMiien will bring thla ra--

NUMBER 13

ooococcaxxxicocoaxx
THE ECONOMIST.
DRY G0003.
ooocoaxxxxxxioocxxiccttxx

MARKET.

n

Fran-Cisco-

Railroad

EXCITED

and J. R. Crese-maGone to Their Final Reat.
Laat evening, at hla home on West
Roma avenue. Oeorg
R Bchlereth
died aftr a lingering Illness of several mon'hs from a complication of
disease. He waa about 40 years of
age, and leavea a sot rowing widow
and little aon. About fifteen year ago
he entered the employ of Ixiwenthal
at Myer. continuing In thla position
until the firm name was changed to
the Myers-Abe- l
company, and alnc
which time he haa been working under
new
management.
tha
He was a member of the Catholic church. The funeral, which will occur on Monday
morning at 10 o'clock at the Church
of Immaculate Conception, la being
arranged by I'ndei tsker F. O. Strong.
All friends of the family are Invited.
J. UICIIARD CRESSM AN.
The death of J. Richard Creasman.
30 yfara, occurred this morning
st 10 o'clock on South Arno street.
was
He
a Jeweler by occupation and
s
had conducted a very profitable
In Hellaravllle, Pa., for a number
of yeara until he was compelled to
abandon it by falling health. He left
hla wife and daughter, parents, broth-erand sisters about two month ago
and rame to this city, expecting to
finally recover hla health, but the
dread disesse, consumption, had so
far advanced that It could not yield
to the climatic Influences of New Mexico. Through a letter of Introducetion
to Mr. nittner, ha became well acquainted
with a number of their
frlenda, nnd hla last days on earth
were made aa pleasant a could ba
possible. A few daya ago, when It
was apparent that he could not long
survive, hla wife and parents were
notified and they dispatched the family phyaiclan to come to him, and. If
possible, to accompany him home be
foro the end. The physician left Chicago thia morning, and I expected to
arrive here Monday morning, who
will escort the remalna to tho
home. Tha body Is being embalmed and prepared for burial by
Undertaker J. W. Edwards
E. Schlereth

Will

X
X
K
X
X
X

AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 7. 1901.

re'-or-

Cauaa of tha Recant Frightful Wrack
In Arliona.
Artesian Water Struck at En-g- le Special to Cititen.
Third
Session of the
Kingman, Arltona, Dec. 7, The Jury
empanelled
Inquire
Into
to
the
Station.
Federation of Labor.
wreck on the Santa Fe on the
morning of November 2U and place the
responsibility, this morning rendered
Prince Henry of the Netherlands a verdict holding
the crew of the British Punitivs Raiders Defeated
west bound flyer ami the railroad
Hated by the People.
in India by Tribesmen.
company equally responsible for the
wreck and consequent loss of life
Tha company Is censured for running
BANK ROBBERY IN OHIO.
fast tralna against each other on abort TWO ESCAPED CONVICTS CAPTURED.
time.
7,
Chicago. Dec. 7. Judge Dunne disWashington,
))l..gatp Mn- MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.
charged Andrew M. Lawrence and H.
nix Klynn has lind a long talk with the Whereaboiita
Eugene
of
and
Frank
picKSI.-n- t
9. Canflel l, editor
on tho subject of statehood
of the American,
Fleming of Mogollon District
Having that they were not guilty of
for Oklahoma. Mr. t'lynn and the other
Ara
Unknown.
aupportc-rof tbo statehood pioject
Jack Firming, exterritorial coal contempt.
worn very nuirh disappointed over the mine Inspector,
In granting the writ of habeaa corwas a passenger
Mr
not
ilooHovt'lt
tlmt
fact
did
through ti.ia city today en route to pus, the ccuit aald that the case
In hi message favorable ac- Santa Fo from Silver City.
He re hinged in whether the raae on Which
tion on the Oklnhoma statehood prop ported tho mysterious disappearance the American commented waa at 111
oKllion, and It was nt first thought the of hla nephews, Frank and Eugene pending.
Judge Dunno held that the raae In
npimrrnt
Indifference Fleming, who left their father'a cattle
would he
to advantage by the op ranch on the Gila last Monday even- question had been finally disposed of
hy
Judge lijne ey when he gave hla
iMiiinitg of the statehood measure.
It ing. The young men are aged 21 and
lifl since been learned that he did not 18 years, respectively.
oc'alon from the bench. Judge Dunne
Their parents,
dmlttcd that the articles and cartoon
rtlretiKS this subject on account of the Mr. and Mrs. Mike Fleming, reside
difference of opinion In Oklnhoma con- In Silver City during the fall and which Judge llanecey objected to were
cerning the proposition to Include the winter, and the boys" time Is occupied probably libelous.
"I see no reason,
Indian Teirltory In the new state.
he said, why
In look In gaiter ranch Interesta during
Judge should he offered a different
Hut for tils somo specific declara- these seasons. One of the hoys starttion would have been made. It Is un- ed for the home of a neighbor last remedy for attacka In the public prlnta
derstood thV the president favors the Monday afternoon for the purpose of than the president or a governor or
admission of both Oklahoma and New engaging him to do some hauling, ccngrcsrman."
rollowliiK Is Judge Hanerey'a com
Mexlto n.l thnt he has Fa'd that If while (lie other boy sta ted on his
i' mm ens pssod bills creating states pony for Silver City on aome other ment on Judge Dunne's decision:
'Judge Dunne had the power to ao
of thse tci Itorles he would sign them business matters. Relieving that someld. but he did not have the right."
without liesltatlou. Mr. Flynn will pro- thing hnd happened, Mike Fleming
ceed to nifh the Oklnhoma bill ener left for ills ranch on Wednesday to
I
FEDERATION OF LABOR.
K' tlcn".. mi.
he has strong reasons learn tho difficulty, and. Inquiring of
fo? :id belief thnt It will bo passed.
the whereabouts of his sons, waa told Reporta of Committee
Received and
by hla employes that tho boys hnd
Adopted by tha Convention.
ARTESIAN WATER.
left on Monday afternoon
for the
7.
Srranton, I'a., Dec.
In the con
mentioned above. A aenrch was
Flowing Well Struck at Engl Station places for
of the American Federation
tile Fleming brotheia. but no vention
made
on the Desert.
l
morning,
abor,
of
Miss
Harriet
thla
one was found who could give any
Keyser, secretary of the Church
El I'nao. Ttxas, Dee. 7. A dispatch further Information.
I'p to yesterday Association
for the Advancement of
fiom Las Cnices announces that oil afternoon the boys had not made their
borers at Fngle, N. M.. struck an ar- appearand, and considerable anxiety Jtbor In New York, explained the ob
workinga
ject
and
of tha organisa
tesian well nt a depth of 200 fePt. waa entertained by friends and relation which she represents. The ere- which awvpt l.ueu gallons per hour tive for their safety.
a report rec
committee
made
lentials
through a two Inch hole. The water
ommending aeatlng of Cbarlea Dold.
will prove far more valunblo than an
DISTRICT COURT.
f tho Piano and Organ Workers'
oil gusher.
Harry Rankin, Et Al. va. Southwestnlon. Chicago, and John P. Dolan, of
ern Brewery Company.
the Terracotta Treason, of Am boy.
Hated by Hla Peopla.
New York. Dec 7. I'rlnre Henry
An Important ault was lnptltuted In N. J. The reports were adopted
Tha
has not aurf s'ed In public since the the district onrt todav, tinder the reports of committees consumed ton
recent disclm urea In regard to the style of It irrv Rankin et al. va. South- - Merable time, but were not Impor
domestic roubles In the court of the western ltreweiy and Ice Company et tant.
al.. alleging mismanagement
Kortv additional resolutions were
of the
Netherlands. If ho did be would
be mobbed, says a correspond- business and misappropriation of the presented. Among them were several
funda of the roncern by the defen- relating to the vital question of trade
ent of the World at The Hague.
dant, and praying an accounting be- lurlidictlon. A resolution demanding
Bank Robbed.
tween the parties and the appointment municipal, atate and governmental
Delta. Ohio, Dec. 7. Three robbers of a receiver pending the result of ownership of railroads, telegraph, etc.,
broke into the hank at Archibald, last the litigation.
was presented. Thla afternoon Frank
night, and secured about $2,000.
Chandler and
Tlllott. fraWRECK FREIGHT TRAIN.
ternal delegates of the British unions
BrokeHla" "Neck.
an: P. M. Draper, aecretaty
Phllade'phla, Dec. 7. IS. J- Mat- Cauaa Fifteen Hour Delay In Arrival congress.
and treasurer of the Trades and Labor
of Passenger Trains.
thews, pres'dent of the American Discongress
of
Canada, made addresses.
Passenger trains Nos. 1 and 7. ached
trict Teleg aph compnny and a prominent broker, fell from his horse while uled to arilve here at 10:10 and 10:40
Punitive Camp Attacked.
riding near Valley Forge today, and o'clock p. m.. respectively, did not
Calcutta. Dec. . The punitive expe- broke his reck, dying almost Immedi- reach this city until nearly 1 o'clock lltlon against the Mah Suds Is meet
this afternoon, nearly fifteen hours ing with opposition. After the British
ately, He was (15 years old.
late, and No. 3 arrived about twenty-fiv- had destroyed seven village, on De
Colorado Contempt Caaa.
hours late.
The delay was cember 6,
Mah Bud's
the
Denver, Pec. 7. Arguments in tho caused by the derailment of several former's the at night. attacked
Ton
contempt case ngnlnt Attorney Gen- box cars near Watroua last evening by were killed and fifteen wounded.British
eral l'o.'t. Clerk A. II Gray and the the breaking of a brake beam None
atate board of thirteen assessors were of the crow of the freight train wore
Convicta Captured.
heard In the supreme court today. Ono Injured.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 7. Two more
hour was given each side. Opinion Is
A stub train was made up here last if the twenty-siconvicta who escsn
not expected for some days.
night and left for El I'aso on schedule ed from the Fort Leavenworth military
prison on November 7 have been
time. Regular No. 21, for the south,
Transport Sheridan In Port.
at 1:30 this afternoon, and Nos. captured at I.awton. Oklahoma, ac
left
San Francin'i. Dec. 7. After many 1 and 7 departed for California point cording to a telegram received by the
exciting advertnres In Oriental wa- a half hour previous.
warden frcm the sheriff. They are
ters, having narrowly escaped founTurner Marnea and Booth Clark. Clark
dering, the t ansport Sheridan is safe
Our Collection of Diamonda.
was one of the leaders of the revolt.
In port.
In rings, brooches and pendants Is Seven of the convicta
The Sheridan left Manila
are now at
.
fifty one days ago bound for San
superb. We have them from $10 up. large.
She ran Into a typhoon, that Everitt, the diamond palace. Railroad
all but shook her to pieces, anil the avenue.
CRESCEU8 COMING.
mnchlnerv was disabled. The vessel
Honey nrr.ps, Iceland moss drops, Champion Trotting Horse of tha World
was thoroughly repaired at Nagasaki.
hoarhound drops, for coughs, colds,
Hera on Christmas.
Denver Bribery Casea.
and throat ease, Home made. lie
The coming of Cresceus, the world's
Denver, Duo. 7. Motloua for a laney'a.
hamplon trotting horse, on Christmas
day. will be a great event for Albuquerque. Ttere are few towns of this
size that can get the great horse to
WILT- - HUY a Ladles Beautiful Gold
show his speed, and the driving club
Filled Enamelled Watch.
Call ami
deserves great credit 111 having him
see them. They are beauties.
appear here on Christmas afternoon.
He Is now performing In California,
where great crowda gather to gee
him.
Thla will evidently be hla last
performance on tho race track, and
every effort will he made to have him
break hla record for half mile tracks,
which Is J: n 14, madu at Kansas City
th's fall. Work haa been going on
WITX HUY a Gentlemen' Gold riflat the fair grounds since Monday last,
ed Watch. Cull and sue thorn. They
and the track will be In apple pie
are bargains.
order for the great event. Bets are
being mile that the great atalllnn
will break his record hero. The track
EVERITT,
N M
Ave,
Is thirty-filfeet over a mile, which
will count a little against him. but
our local horses have made the half
In 1:07, and Cresceus is expected to

t.
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Mtxiofii) Hand Carved Leather
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COLONIAL STATIONARY

C.'E K'OftlACE WARE
TOY'S

i

BOOKS

Kodaks
LOWNEY'rt CANDIES

O. A. MATSCN

10

W. kal'rcxd Ave

Pink-ham-

All uqurrque, ISew Yes.

Alvarado Pharmacy.
It. II. DHIGGB & CO.,

..Pure Urujrs.
Prescriptions.

rroptletors. g

Perfumes, I'rushes, Sponges,
Taney Toilet Articles.
Corner Gold Avenue and First Street,

Soaps,

1

How Truly the Great
's
Fame of Lydia E.
Vegetable Com
pound Justifies Her. Original Signature.

CO.,

&

Ml

wT

And a Large Variety of Uaeful anJ Ornamental Goods

j?

Mff

':

g
to

Lydlm

Em

huss lock from above fell with ter
rlble force striking him In Its course.
Its head wsa tadlv cut and on ot bis
feet and nn ankle badly bruised
J. C. Phe'inn Is having s larte ware
hour erected over near the railroad
tiac ks. Tills Is the third structure or
he kind to be erected In that region
ml theie will soon be a fourth, as
olson Oros. Intend soon to build an
other.
Mr. D. V. Swectwooc! met with a
painful accident Friday of last week.
While passing the Delmonlco restaurant where some sc rubbing was being
done Mrs. 8weetland slipped and fell
on the wot sidewalk and dlslo.nted her
wrist.
Omar Rnmey left for Los Angeles
where h will enter the hospital for
Ills hearing lias been
treatment.
greatly Impaired flnce the explosion o'
the railroad powder magazine some
weeks ago and It Is hoped by his many
friends that his trip may be of bene-

Plnkham'a Vegetabto Compound,

It will cntitvly euro tho worst forms of Feinalo ('iiniii1ainU.ull

Ova-

,
Falling una J inpliieiment
rian troubles, Inllamniiition and
Spinal Weakness, find is peculiarly
of tho Womb, nnd onse-eitvii- t
adapted to the t'lmmjo of 1.1 fc.
of a community. Naturally, this Is t
It has cured moro raws of Itiie kue lie nnd T'tiwrrheva than any
consideration which appeals more
remedy tho world Ins ever known. It, U almost itifalliMu in such
other
west,
where the transition cases. It dissolves nnd
to the
tumors from tho Uterus In an early stago
ETuiYm r".SVk MoCKF.lOHT, PuMUhort
Is comparatively new In the case of of development, and cheeks any tendenc y to cancerous humors.
It does to
states,
most
of
than
the
Edtur the east. The terrltorli s which are
Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of tha
Tnos. Hcgbks
W. T. MoCkcioht, Mgr. sod City Ed seeking adnilrslon to stntchood, all of Stomac h, Indiffest ion, llloating, Flocxlins;, Nervous Prostration, Headache, (fttieral lvlnlity quickly yields to ii.
which are raying that they have Presl
PUBLISH:"
DAllt AND WCEKIV.
Womli troubles, causing pain, weight, nnd backache, instantly redent Roosevelt on their side In this
aspiration, may reasonably look for lieved and permanently cured hy iis use. I'lidc-- r all circumstances it
acts in harmony with tho laws that govern tho fetualo system, and is as
the solid support or all the western
states In tli's purpose.
harmless as water.
Feeling, extreme, lassi
Associated Preee afternoon diepatches.
It quickly removes that Icarlng-low- n
Largest city and county circulation.
feeling, excitability,
Wants to Find Lost Brother.
tude, "don't can?" and
circulation.
Mexico
New
Tha largeet
M Floyd, editor of the Lislrntabllit nervousness, IIxxIiicm Falntness, sleeplessness, flatulency,
Largest Northern Arliona Circulation. bonAlbert
melttnch'
or tho " Mues," and backache. Tlieso are sure indications
Sun, Lisbon, Iowa, asks the newsCoptce of thli paper mar be found papers of the southwest to publish of Female Weakness, or somo derangement of tho Uterus, which this
office of the following article:
mcdiclno always cures.
on Die at WasD'ngton In
of
"The address or whereabouts
our appciol correspondent, B. O. Big- Kidney Complaints and Uackacho of either sex tho Vegetable
brickor
Henry Leyh. a plasterer,
V street, N. W, Washington,
Sora, ?l
layer by trade. Is wanted by his rela Compound always cures.
No other female medicine In tho world has received such
tives at Lisbon, Iowa. Hie aged moth.
New Mexico demanda Statehood er la dead and word from him In widespread nnd unqualified endorsement.
'o other medicine
Congress.
from the
reference to an Important family mat
record of cures of female troubles.
a
lias
such
ter Is necessary. He has not written
Those women who rcftise to accept anything ctso are reHATl'RDAY, PEC. 7.
home for ft I teen years, and for some
years was a resident of Colorado. Any warded a hundred thousand times, for they irct what they want
a cure. Hold by Druggists everywhere. Kef use all substitutes.
Stand bv the town and the town vlll Information thankfully received by his
brother, William Ieyh, or the Lisbon
stand by ytu.
eel with killing deer, were tried be
Sun newspaper, at Lisbon, Linn coun OTHE WESTERN TOWNS.
ty, Iowa."
fore Justice Unlnlnn. They pleaded
It In ettlmatPd that D.OOO.iulO
of
the
people
by
wore eaten
the
guilty and weie sentenced to Ave days
PLACES OF WORSHIP.
in the county jail.
I'nited Stater on Tlianklvlng clay.
Holbrook, Winstow, Flagstaff, Wil
T. 8. Hunch ba decided to locate
Presbyterian
Services
at
the
"Oiolgoei
In Kolonionville and will open a law
Emma Goldman says:
avenue and Fifth
Silver
church.
aotil
Hams, Kingman, St, Johns
office there. Mr. Hunch Is an able law- as a man with the beautiful
street. T. C. Bcattle. pastor, at It a
yer and his held a number of public
of a child and the energy of a giant." m. and 7:30 p. m. ; Sunday school at
and Needles,
offices, which ho nilecl to the satis
Emma Is planning to have another
m.;
a.
Y. p. B c. E. at 6:45 p
45
man with "the beautiful soul of a in. All cordially Invited.
faction of his constituents, and he will
bo heard from In public affairs In his
thlld" electrocuted.
J,
Congregational
W.
church.
First
new home.
I
'J
NTERESTING SHORT PARAGRAPHS.
L
Marsh, pastor Sunday school at 0:46
nibThe Inw firm of Robinson
FIRST CASE.
a. m ; preaching aervlce at 11; Junior
son, of Tombstone, has been dissolved
On Thursday night a thug made an Endeavor tt 2:30: Y. P. B. C. E. at
mem
consent.
bv
The
Junior
mutual
HOLBROOK.
assault upon a lady In thla rlty. It
30; evening service at 7:30. All are
bor of 'he firm, Owar Othson, formeris the only rape of the kind since the cordially It.vlted. The subject at the
ly of Flagstaff, will remain. In Tomb
Argus.
From
the
town was established In 1880. It has morning service will be "The Model
lady Church."
spent stone and will try It alone. He has
Mercle
McAllister
Miss
been a matter to boast of that
week with friends at on excellent law practice there and
could walk the streets of this city
Highland Methodist church. South Thanksgiving
a one of the leading lawyers of Co
Wlnslow.
at any hour without fear of molests Amo
ave
Lead
Sliver
and
between
Mra. U. O. Harris, of Bturgls, 8. D chise county.
tlon, and measures will be taken to nues; M. Hodgson, pastor Sunday
At Hunil one of the men In the era
rid the city of anyone caught here school at 9:46 a. ra.; Epworth league arrived hore and will spend the holithe water service of the Ran
after Insulting or assaulting a woman, at 6:30 p. m.; preaching at 11 a. ra day season with her daughter, Mrs. J. rlovFeofPacific
was Instantly killed by
ta
F. woods.
will be the penalty Inflicted and 7:30 p. m., by
pastor.
All
explosion
powder
the
The unforThere will be no legal trial of the are cordially
Hon. Klchard Gibbons, of St. Johns, a Klnnt
Invited.
employed with the
was
case.
left here for the southern states, tunnte nan
First Baptist church, Bruce Kin' where he will fill a two years' mission force laving the pipe line from Supal
ney, pastor Sunday school at 9:45 In the Interests of the church of Lat to McCHIan. and was thawing the
A TYPICAL AMERICAN.
powder when the explosion occurred
a. m.; F. W. Spencer, superintendent; ter Day Saints.
States Senator Edmund
a. m. R'V. George H. Brewer will
Mr. Cummlngs, teacher at Keams Tho body was torn to pieces.
O. Rots, of thla city, la 76 years old It
C. H. McClure Is in from the
preach.
Endeavor at 6:30 Canyon, was down to meet hla father
today. Ho s a well preserved man evening Christian
7:30, at which the and mother, who were on their way Chance mine. He will leave In S few
service
at
younger
In action than pastor will preach on
and mil 'h
"Jesus and His from Illinois to California, and stopped days for California and Nevada, where
most men of 60 years. He can read
ho will look over the mining sections
The Citlion without the aid of glasses Teaching About Sin." All are invited over a day here.
Dr. F. 11. Hathorn, who lives about for mining properties for a syndicate
St. John's Episcopal church Sun.
and walks
of a mile
m.; morning pray twelve miles north of here, Is sen who desire Investment In that line,
each day to this office to get his paper day school at 10 a. 11
a. m.; evening ously III "vlth heart trouble, but hope Mr. McClure has the reputation" of
er
at
and
seinion
senexebangea.
ex
and read tbo
The
being an excellent Judge of mines,
ator Is leading a peaceful life, resld prayer and sermon at 7:30 p. m. Miss to learn ot his speedy recovery.
Company A, of the Arixona Nation and men of capital are willing to back
Ing with his son. A few year ago Heimbeck. musical directress; Miss
Guards, has been organized and the his Judgment.
Senator Teller procured for his old Renlson, chorister; Miss Bogh, organ- al
boya are having the awkwardness tak From the Oem.
colleague ir. the senate a small pen- ist
Rev. O. Gornall, of the Free Metho- en out of them. The uniforms and
sion, and this money Is all that Is
Miss Lulu Davis, ot Bellemont. Is
necessary for his frugal wants.
dist ministry, will preach tomorrow guns are expected dally. Even the visiting friends In this city.
night at No. 114 West Copper avenue, awkward sc.uad has been formed, al
C.
left for Panta Monica,
at 7:30. The public are cordially In- though it would not do to publish the Cal , J.toHalihltt
STOPPED SHIPMENT.
visit hla family for a few
names of Its members.
So more wheat for ahlpment to vited to attend.
days.
F. W. Nelson, of Wlnslow, received
Mexico will be taken by the Santa Fe
John W. Swansen left for th state
If you nover enjoyed a free lunch a telegram stating that Mrs. Nelson.
road, according to an order lust Issued before,
visiting
In Los Angeles, had of Washington, where he and his fam
forget
Zleger's
la
to
who
call
at
don't
by the freight department of the road.
will reside In the future.
'afe tonight, and sample one of those that day presented him with a son and llyMrs.
The reason Is the congested condition which
C C. Cnther, who recently ar
today. Ev that mother and child were doing fine.
of the wheat traffic at El Paso, the rythlnghas been prepared affords.
Be Mr. and Mis. Nelson's many Navajo rived here from Chicago for the bene
the market
Santa Fe's Mexican gateway, dun to sure and that
health, was confined to her
fit
of
her
county friends will be pleased to learn
call.
the attempt on the part of President
room the first of the week with sick
to
of
addition
household.
the
their
Piax to smash the Mexican wheat comA cold, cough or la grippe can be
The case against O. D. Flake, of ness, but Is now able to be out again
bine.
The turkex shoot was fast, furlou
'nipped In the bud" with a dose or Snowflake, for running a peddling
It Is reported that 3.000.000 bushels two of Foley's Honey and Tar. Be- wagon without
paying the required li- and destructive of ammunition. The
of wheat are blockaded at El Paso, ware of substitutes. Alvarado Ptiar cense, was brought
were composed of crack
participants
before Justice
waiting for transfer to cars to carry
a shots, ns well as those who never
for
Wattron.
The
asked
maf.
defendant
it down Into Mexico. The Santa Fe
change of venue and tho case was shot a gun before. Among those who
haa hundreds of cars tied up at El The Albright Art Parlors, Under New heard before
Judge Mahoney at Wins killed turkeys are the following: H
Paso, with no prospect of Immediate
Management.
low, and upon the evidence produced a C. Hilton, seven; M T. Piper, four
release.
Having secured the services of one flue of lluo and costs was imposed fl. Mlltsap. three; E. fl. Oosney. two
of the best workmen of a leading Mr. Flake appealed the case to the T. J. Coalter. two; W. O. Dlckerson
one; Charles McLean, one; Charles
ABOUT ADVERTISING.
atudio, I am prepared to guar- district court.
Dudley, one; T. K Pulllam, one. The
In advertising. If In nothing else eastern
In protographlc
antee
finest
the
results
In the business world, It Is fatal to
gentleman
would have
last ram
Saved Hla Life.
work,
solicit a share of your patlook back. Don't worry because some ronage.and Jo'.eph
"I wish to say that I feel I owe my killed a great many more If hla am
Relstelhueber, progiven
out.
scheme you have tried last year failed prietor.
Ho fired
not
munition
had
life to Kolol Dyspepsia Cure." writes
to bring returns. Tiy another this
shots, but he killed
I. C. C hroslenson of Hayfleld, Minn only twen'y-threyear, or. If ou cannot think of a bet
To Stop a Cold.
'For three years I was troubled with his turkey quite dead.
ter, try the last year plan over again
After exposure or when you feel a dyspepsia so that I could hold nothing
Sati'ftcd People
with modifications. People'a Ideas are cold coming on, take a doao of Foley's on my stomach. Many times I would
constantly
changing.
Only Infinite Money and Tar. It never falls to stop be unable to retain a morsel of food are the best advertisers for Foley
Honey mil Tar and all who uto It
I'leT-ration-

tan-clbl-
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OldCoughs
New coughs

ly.

C. W. Lynch, Winchester, Indiana,
writes: "I owe the llfo of my hoy to
Foley's Honey and Tar. He) had membranous croup, and tho first dose gave
him relief. We continued Its use and
It soon brought him out of danger."
Alvarado Pharmacy.

NEEDLES.
From the Eye.
Will Metits, representing the Al
buquerque Citizen, was In Needles a
few days ago.
There u:e at least several "home
less" boys who bad reason to be thank
ful Inst Tl.ursday.
Hrakeman K. O.
Kennedy and J. O. Stewart fixed up
a fine dinner at their ba helor apartments and Invited n few of the "home
less" to dine with them. They had
a royal fiast, nnd from comments Indulged we rp!no Hint Kennedy must
have servtd i,erve l full time In some
body's kitchen before bo took to rail- loading.
Judge Root snmsliod bis own record
on vag nentenee this week. James
Godilard writ up for vagrancy, and by
arousing the Judge's Ir he was given

Convinces.
ID

rente in

enough ; old coughs arc worse.
They make you think of bron-

.

COMING NEW STATES.
t
The St. Ixmis
says
that the unanimity with which the
leading western newspapers favor the
admission of the remaining terrltorlea
to statenjod Is significant A atrong
staienooci movement is under way in
isew Mexico and Arliona, while Okla
homs has been asking admission for
me past year or two. The fact that
most of the people of Oklahoma and
the Indian Territory want thes two
to enter as a single state Is going to
mane iiKianoma a admission easy,
the census of 1900 Oklahoma was
given a uopuiatlon of 898.000 and the
Indian Territory one of 392.000. The
recent
of settlers Into Okla
noma haa probably, with the natural
increase rslde from this. Dut that ter
ritory's population up to 450,000 or
over at preaent.
In the present congress, therefore
the question of the admission of sev
erai or the territories will receive
much attention Arizona the smallest
or the territories, had 122,000 Inhabl
tants In lno, but. as It more than
doubled In population In the precedlnx
ten years, the chances are that It will
reac h the 160,000 mark by the end of
me present congress In 1903. New
Mexic o, the next smallest of the ter
rnories. bad 194.000 Dcmulatlon In laoo
ami. though It grew to the extent of
niy so mr cent In the preceding ten
years, its Inhabitants are up to the
mm ui population in the repreaenta
tlon of .h'j states In congress. Okla
noma mil the Indian Territory. If
united, wouici enter the union with
population of not far from gooomi
whic h wuuM give them great prestige
as a siaie. j uere are about twenty
states win 'li earn have lesa than that
many inhabitants.
The advance of a territory to state
rank immediately and materially add
to the political privileges of Ita inhabl
tants. A state governs Itself, while a
territory has most or Its .political af
fairs controlled by
Tli
larger prerogatives and opportunities
which come to a community as soon
as It passes Into the circle of the states
is an in luceiuent which makes state
noon a much desired boon. The day
of Ita elevation to the hither rank
Is an Imnortaut date mark in the lire
cona-ress-

Alvarado

Al.lll cjl'EKUt E AMtjr.MIU kl'HINOS
ACIK.

Leaves from Trlmblu's stables evsry
Turaday and Saturday at I o'clock a
ra. Only line with a change of stock et
rout throuah In a day. bath house open
all ths ysar. Fins winter resort Tick
eta for sals by W. U Trimble
Co., Al
buqusrqus.
J. O. BLOCK, Prop.

96
PER CENT.
During October

Finally I was confined to my bod. Doc
tors said I could not live. I read one
of your advertisements on Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure and thought It fit my
rase and co.nmenced Its use. I began
to improve from the first bottle. Now
I am cured and recommend It to all.
Dlgetts your food. Cures all stomach
troubles. II. Huppc, Cosmopolitan.
WINSLOW.

From the Mail.
Miss Antonette Dnxo has accepted a
position as clerk with Mr. Lord.
Mra Charles Woods has returned
from Columbus, Ohio, where she had
been on a visit.
Mrs. J. A. Tlllett returned on th
22nd Iniitant from an extended visit
to frlcn.ls and relatives In Indialfa
Mrs. C. L. Fllnn Is now reported
out of danger, and under the care of
Dr. Tlllett and Mrs. Moore, will soon
be able to leave for an extended vlsl
In New Mexico and Colorado for he
health.
Mr F A. Jones was married to Mis
Ruby Wallace at Lafayette Parish
Louisiana. The newly married couple
arrived In Wlnslow the latter part of
last weeg and will make their

nearly 06 per cent,
(95.8e) of the death claims paid
by the Equitable in the United
States and Canada were paid within one day after proofs of death
were received.
No.
Amount
194. $1,000,173
Claims paid......
984,85$
Paid within one day. .. .186
There were only Eight clalme that
W. A. Parr received a telegram from
remained unpaid on the second
W. K. Hawley, the secretary of the
day.
Total claims paid
tl.000,173 Masonic mcigo at l.ns Angeles, stat In
378,593 that J. I.. Morse was Improving an
Total premiums paid
inai wnue ne was liaciiy hrulsed, no
Profits to estates of assured
$621,680 bonea were broken. He will be In th
Where claims are not paid Immedl hospital thiee or four weeks.
ately It Is usually due to delay on
A
Couah Medicine.
tne part or ths beneficiary in sub (Krom theOood
Gazette, Toowoomha, A us
milting complete papers,

A Million Voice
Could bin (lly express the thanks ot
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Lis
ten why: A severe cold had settled on
his lungs, causing a most obstinate
cough. Several physicians said he had
consumption, but could not help him
When all thought he was doomed he
began to use Dr. King's New Discovery
ror consumption and write
"it com
pletely cured me and saved my life.
i now weign ZZ7 pounds."
It a posi
tively guaranteed for coughs, colds
and lung troubles. Price 60 cents and
$1.00. Tr'al bottles free at all drug

trails

)

Cough Remedy
Is an excellent medicine. I have been
suffering from a severe cold for th
Ratio of claims paid to
premiums received. .264.18 per cent last two months, and it has effected
cure. I have great pleasure In recom
Per Cent, of profit to
It. W. C. Wockner. This I
Estates of assured. .164.18 per cent mending
the opinion of one of our oldest and
There weie 23 claims from flO.OuO most resp icte-- residents, and bos been
voluntarily given In good faith thnt
to 15.000.
others may try the remedy and be
There was one claim between
benefited,
its was Mr. Wockner This
and $50.ooi.
remedy s sold by all druggists.
Thero was one claim for $50,000.
There was one claim for $ 125.000.
FLAGSTAFF.
All of the se claims were paid within
on day aftc r receipt of proofs of death Krom the Sun.
Jac k I.ellairon left for Fresno. Cal..
where he expects to speud aeveral
mouths.
Mrs. It. Ii. Camerou has let to J.
LIFE ASSURANCE
C. Grim a oontiaei for the building
of a three room house on North l.e
50CIETY
roux atreet.
"Strongest In ths World."
H. D. Johnson, the opera bouse promoter, left cm a two weeks' trip to
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
Albuquerque
On his return here be
will push th project of building an
Omul Msasfsr , ,
New SUslee sad Ariseae DseertaMek
opera house.
The two Apache' Indians arrested
Albuqusrqus, N. fl.
by Shurtlf Johnson last week, cliarg- PAID

130,-oo-

The Equitable

I find Chamberlain's

Citiien and

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES
We have j'ust received the finest line
of Photo Frames ever shown in the
We have a few of them in our
city.
. show case.
Come in and see others.

It Is Not Too Late to Sit
for Photos for Christmas
We have some new styles, especially
suitable for the holiday season, at
prices from $1,50 per dozen up.

Voorhees Studio.

3000
Pail of Shoes
'

Made by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.
Lad es' Fine

Hand

Tnroed

from

Sho--

s

$2.00 to $3.50.

I

December 13tb

$U5!o$3

Henry's

1901

35th YEAR

1902

Largest and oldest in the world.
Elaborate Special Scenic and Electric
PALATIAL FIRST PART SETTING.
Gorgeous 8itin Costumed Circle.
25
g Umfoi .r.cd Solo Orchestra
25
12 SINGERS
12
New Jokte, Gays, Sketches, Songs,
Solos, Specialties.
40 8UPFRB CONCERT BAND 40
17
ROUSING VAUDEVILLES 17
CAR LOAD OF SCENERY
FUNNY ACTS
COMEDY SKETCHES
WITTY DIALOGUE
DANCING
EXPERT
ARTISTIC PLAYING '
SUPERB SINGING
WONDERFUL FEATS
UNIQUE INNOVATIONS

vr
Id

$1.25 to $2,50.

1

100 Pairs of Ladles'

LowSboesat$l pair.
C.

F. Ford Ladles' Shots.

Bejiood Short for Hen.

No need of paying
big prices for poor

shoes when you can
get good shoes for
tittle money,

NOW ON SALE

J.

MOORE,

3VE- -

ESTABLISHED 1886.I

Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE,

Loans.

--

MANAGER OV

Albuquerque Abstract Co.,
VUT DOOR

TO

flllST

MOTIONAL BANK.

Mw Tljplion

B9t.

SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

The Horse Shoe Club
Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.

Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.
Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
d
Rakes and Hay Presses. Builders' Hardware,
Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

Plumbing:, Steam and Gas Fitting
Correspondence receive Special Attention

Christmas

Is Coining!

Lot your holiday gifts bo of
thn useful kind. A few suggestions, ltockors, Writing
DcsKf, Hook Cases, Cabinets
or any other article of household furniture combining tho
useful and ornamental. Wo
have several car loads in stock

W. V. FUTRELLE &CO.
Corner South Second Street and Cost Avenue.

W.L. TRIMBLE &

CO.,

8eoond street, between Railroad
sod Copper avenues.
Horses and Mules bought and exchanged. Livery, Sale, Foed and
Transfer Stables.
BEST TURNOUTS IN TUE CITY
Address W. L. THIMULB
AlDuquerqm., N. M,

Wm, Chaplin
I. ItllfMd

ATI.

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.
Ws handle everything

Ulstillers
Special Distributors
Louisville,
Ill Bontl first 8L,

BUCKS!
FOR SALE

!

CO.,

MELINI & EAKIN

121

SEATS

50.

Boys' Shoes from

50

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

K4e

Big City

3v

W.A.MAXWELL.

Corri-gate-

215 Railroad Avenue

JOOOOOOOOCXXCXDOOOCOOCX

Msuagvr.

ALL WHITE PER
FORMERS

SOLOMOiN LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.

served to all patrons.

Men's Goodjear Welt

Crt

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALD RIDGE.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.

The Best sad Finest Liquor and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,

rutin-home-

98.47 PER CENT. OF AMOUNT
WITHIN A DAY.

Vice President sod Caablrt

AmImiM Csstiler.

ts.

OOOOCOOOOOOO

COLOMBO HALL

Minstrels

W. J. JUHN5UN,

1

Druggist
supply itsndnerosil It. full sunt GUcrut.
LLY IUl' H., fill Wnrren St., New York.
Clifton, Arizen, Jan. 20, Ih'.iD.
Messrs. Ely Hiios. i l'loase scud ne af.O
Cent bottle of Cream llulni. I ilud your
remedy the quickest and most permiuiuiit
cure for cntarrb. and cold in the bead.
Dsi.lM. 1'ottkb, Cleu.Mur Ariz.Oold M.Cn.
Mnssr. Llt Hiioh.i 1 have bseualllicUd
with ontarrh for twenty years. It inmlo me
so weak I thought I bud consumption. I
got one bottlo of Ely's Cream llalm and in store.
three days the discharge stopped. It i the
Hubionhe for The Dally
best medicine I have used for mt.irrh.
rruberta, Cul. Fuask E. KisDLxupini;. get tne news.

From tne N'cwh.
Miss Nichols, nurse at Dr. Mellcki
hospital, heir been quite 111 for aeveral
dava past.
Dr. A. 1. Roimevllle left for Chica
go. He will be gone some time, but the
doctor lias been there before and can
take care of himself.
Misses Mclntyre and Murine, teach
era in the public1 school, were visitors
at the lit ami Canyon last Saturday
returning Monday.
Dr. Itonnsvllle was called to the
camp of the Cunvon Copper company
bv a mes-gstating thut an employe
of the ni'.'ie had met with a serious accident. Mr. Ilopklrk was working below an overhanging rock and at an
unexpecte I time and without warning

HI.

W. S. STRICKLES

... .

Prwtetrot.

the distinction ot receiving the beav
Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and Min- lekt vag sentence ever Imposed in this
111
furnished nrntrmtlv
Will innri rnnr nrnnartu
DronertV
country. Ho was sentenced to serve illf
O
I
'
I'" v.w. J ...
90 days in Jail and was fined the sum best companies at lowest rates.
Houses
rented.
Rents
collected.
of 1180. If the sum of $180 Is still
unpaid at the end of ninety days
axes paiu anu enure cnarge taken 01 property tor residents ana
which Is more than probable, Godilard
guest
win remain s
at the county Jail
ror three more months.

WILLIAMS.

Friday,

DIRECTORS.

'My mother lind consumption for
many years and was given up to die.
Then (he tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
and was completely cured' D. P.
Jolly, Avoca, N. Y.
J.C. AVEIC0.,Uwa.
Ik.. Mc. il.H.

agree that. It Is a splendid remedy for
coughs, olds or sore lungs. Alvarad
Pharmacy.

O. A. MATMitN,

N. Mex

- $100,000.00

-

S. OTEKO

or consumption.
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral cures
consumption. Not all cases,
but very many. Your doc
tor will explain this to you.
Talk with him about it.

Albiujiirriiuf,

Seroml St.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

chitis

e

In time.

N.

201-21- 1

Capital

M

1

cold if taken
Pharmacy.

We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
night.
License Colorado State Hoard of
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. 7J.
Champion, Mass.,
and W. S. schools of embalming.

Insur'nce

Prldnt

Trov its Talus I y investing
trial sis of Lly'sCrcsm linlin.

'Undertaker an J Embalmtrs

-1

Life

lst

K.xperlcnc

W. Strong & Son?,
J-

ISSUE POLICIES THAT ARE EASILY DEFINED.
THEY ARE Non forfeitable.
THEY ARE Unrestricted as to residence and travel after one year.
THEY ARE Incontestable after one
t
year,
as specifically provided.
fit.
THEY ARE Secured by an Invested
Graders hsve been nt work reducing
reserve.
and raising the grade on the streets In THEY ARE Solidly backed by bond
liferent nieces around town, when
and mortgages, first liens on real
the work Is finished Wlll'sms will be
estate.
no more the town of mudlioles. The THEY ARE Safer than railroad sestreets sre being rounded In the cencurities.
ter, with e ghteen Inch gutters at the THEY
ARE Not affected by ths stock
Ides, thus giving excellent drainage.
market.
by
are
pioneers
old
the
One
tne
THEY ARE Better paying Investdropping from tho ranks to Join the
ments than United States bonds.
Tuesday evening THEY
creut inn.lv!t
ARE I ess expensive than asJohn Kundie. lifter an Illness of sevsessment certificates.
eral weeks. c!!e( at the boarding house THEY ARE More liberal than the
in th's cltv. He was
of Mr. Do!
law require.
an eld rcs'''crt of this fe tlon. hav- THEY ARE Definite contract.
ing come to this lotnlty about twenty
M.
years ago, for the past eight years has W. A. BREWER, JR..
nine E. S. FRENCH
MKid.v i.tit ii Ii'h homestead,
Vic President
mll.M e,,ii, ,,f WiPi-inmet vlth a pnlnf:l
Local agent wanted In all town In
Ned Hi blnv
and serious mishap. He was walknlg th two territories. For Information
near the brewery when a team came writ
J. H. O'RIELLY,
running down the street. Supposing a
driver was guiding them, Ned failed General Manager New Mexico and
way
and
right
Arixona.
up
of
give
tho
to
entire
NEW MEXICO
as a result l now sutTering tne conse ALBUQUERQUE
quences. The horses were running at
a terrific rate and when tney collided
with Ned he was knocked down' and
out. Ills right leg was broken and
he was otherwise badly shaken up.
Drs. Tyroler and Rounsevllle repaired
he Injuries and ho Is now doing nice
are bad

tur-Vey- s

wisdom can tell Just which advertising plan will pay best, for It is often
the conditions under whlh the plan
Is launcnod and not the plana which
are right or wrong and bring or do
not tiring results, it takes mighty
little business sense to know, however.
that the stopping of advertising Is
almost sure death to most enterprises
A thing la never so good that every
body knows It, unless the tale la told
and retold by tho ones most vitally
interested, namely the selling agents

O.

WASHINGTON

la our line.

Agents.
Taylor A Williams,
Kentucky.
Albuquerque, N U

KAMBOUILLET
AND

MERINO

Call on or Address

Mefcalf & Strauss,
AI HUQCEKQUF, N. M.
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A0ITATID OVt SCANDAL,
Trunk Robbery and Leese Morality

3T

kobwrlstlea

Pally ky rr.ail, one year
Oetlr, by mul,
mi.ntl.,
uauy, by mill, itireemnntka
t eo
on month
. 10
mil.
B,f, Cy
r.
by carri-or f month
ft
weesiir.Dy m.l, pet rear
no
Citiibm
HrllWPd
in
Ike city it tl p low rate of jo rrnu ppf week, nt
or 1 cent per month, when pairl monthly,
Ipm
he
rate irp
thin ihoM of
otlict
JaUyMprr
In the territory.
.

Charged Against Railway Agent.
Quite a sensation It b:rwlng out In
San Diego, Cal , oTer the arrest of
R. H. Hall, night operator of the Santa Fe at teat place, and his alleged
wife, for rubbery of trunks left In the
San I Me go station over night
The
baggage wt the property of W. H. H.
Stowell, a wealthy New Yorker, now
stopping at Hotel del Coronado. He
claims to have been relieved of tl.OUO
wroth of Jewelry.
It now seems the woman arrested,
who has passed at various times as
Hall's wife and sister, la the wife of
P. E. Droch,
Galveston, Houston A
San Antonio engineer living in Sanderson. Texas.
The San Diego t'nlon has this to say
about the Incident:
"The 'tory thnt the young woman
was neither Hal 's wife nor his sister
was brought to the city by Detective
Cade fillva, who is In the employ of the
Santa Fe.
"The first Detective Selva heart! of
Hall was at U Angeles the Informs
tlon being conveyed to him In a letter
from Thomas McMIII'n. city marshal
of Alhuqtictque, asking him to locate
one it R. Hall, a telegraph operator,
who was traveling over the country
with a woman whom he stated was
hla wife, hut who la the wife of D. G.
Oroch of Sanderson. Texas, an engineer. The marshal's letter stated that
droch followed Hall to Shawnee, a
station on the .Santa Fe Pacific, a
short distance west of Albuquerque
at which lace there had been a shoot
Ing scispe between Oroch and Hall.
and that Hall had left Shawnee and
had gone west. The letter Inclosed a
description of the man end woman.
"Mr. Selva rains to San Diego Friday evening, not because he thought
he might find Hall, but to Investigate
the robberies at the depot. He located Hall soon after his arrival, and
notified the rltv marshal In Albuquerque, asklic If he should arrest either
or both. The reply was that the marshal was tint seeking tho arrest of
either, nlmply wishing to locate the
pair for the benefit of the husband
of the woman, Mr. Oroch."
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that causes
biliousness is "green beer"
insufficiently aped. It
is hurried from the brewery to the market before
it is half fermented. Drink
it aiid it ferments in your
stomach, and the result is
biliousness and headache.
Fermentation is expen
sive. It requires immense
refrigerating rooms (ours
hold 205,000 barrels) and an even temperature of 84
degrees. Fermentation is a process of months.
No green beer ever leaves the
Schlil, brewer)'. If you wish to
be certain of an aged beer, get
Sehlitx, the beer that made
Milwaukee

famous.

New Thorn- - 190.

1

Ill

S

M

rtukin.
Alhrnimrr),.,..
A

l

Cail for Hie llrcocry Uutths-- .

11:48 pm

eH

rtoa acr-No. -I oral

IV8:110 am
7:10 am
Ki
Mckinley memorial.
B- r-hi train
n in lit at I0:ou a. m.
and rarrira
Martial.
eenfeaar.firaSan
Securing
Subscriptions Will Be VigorTh Liniiteu irnvra from the eaet and west
daily
ously Pushed from Now On.
1 hp mall train arp No. 7 from Hit raat and
Artlve work has heeu commenecd
No. 'J from the wr.t.
throughout New Mexico In raining
r. W. FAT. Joint

NEURALGIA

it

Wc suggest curing a pain in
the face by taking Scott's
Emulsion into the stomach.
Usual way of treating neuralgia is to rub liniment on the
outside. That's only a makeshift.

Scott's Emulsion is nerve
food. Scott's Emulsion feeds
and strengthens nerves.
For an obstinate neuralgia,
for nervousness, for nerve
weakness take Scott's Emulsion. It's nerve food and nerve
strength.
W
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funds for the memorlnl to President
MeKlnley and flattering reports are
eoniltn In from all points. It Is the
deBlte jf the committee to get as
many names as possible on the list,
regardless of tho amount subscribed,
as New Mexico ought to send a good
"roll of honor" to the national committee. Each subscriber to the fund will
receive In ('tie time a souvenir certificate from the trustees, and the
nnmes and addresses should be plainly written.
M. W. Klournoy, who is In charge of
the fund In Bernalillo eonntv, has se
nired the services of J. II. Sehrneder
to ansist him and an active taiivaos
will lie made nt once, so that everybody will be given a chance to subscribe. An amount will be thankfully
received.
Mr. Klournoy has nlnn arranged to
have the lists In different bunlness
honces. and they ran now be found
at the Htores of H. Ruppe, J H. O Hell-l& Co., S. E. Newcomer. O. A. Mat-soft Co. and W. Y. Wa'toti
This is
a matter that everyone should help a
little at least.

COUGHS AND COLDS

N

DANDRUFF
FALLING HAIR
and BALDNESS
Kill the Germ that b Dutroylnj
the Hair Root

NEWBRO'S

HERPICIDE
II

TUB SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
THAT KILLS THESE
PARASITIC GERMS.

J. W. nrjan. of Lowlor, III., writes:
llttlo boy was very low with
pneumonia.
Unknown to the doctor
we gave him Foley'a Honey and Tar.
The result was magical and puxxled
here. The young folks are always the doctor, as It Immediately atopped
glad to see Miss Hunt. She Is a great the racking cough and he quickly ref.tvoiitu In SI. Johns.
covered." Alvarado Pharmacy.
Derddct'io Sandoval of Cebolleta, N.
A GREAT SHOW.
M.. Is in the city looking after his
large property Interests here.
Anthony Long, the popular Justice Hi. Henry's Big City Minstrel Ag
gregation,
of the peace at Hpringervllle. In company with his estimable wife, are
That Is the sentiment universally
spending a few days In the county expressed about HI. Henry's big city
peat They are well known here and minstrel aggregation of fifty all white
their many friends aro glad to see performers who will nil In a spare
them.
date en route to El Paso at Colombo
hall on Friday, December 13.
An Evangelist's Story.
The company Is aald to be a re
"I suffered for years with a bron- markably strong one. Their comedian
chial or lung trouble and tried various Billy Clark Is walking over the course
remedies but did not obtain perma- without even a running mate.
A
nent relief until I commenced using stunning double quartette and a full
One Minnie Cough Cure wiltes Ilev. chorus of fourteen voices add very
James Klrkman, evangelist of Belle much to the effect of ballads, and
ltlver, III., I have no hesitation In rec- their big double orchestra pieBent ren
ommending It to nil sufferers from ditions or tho finest character. The
maladies of this kind." One Minute vaudeville list embraces a host of new
Cough Cure affords Immediate relief features. The wonderful J. Probst.
for coughs, colila and all kinds of Imitator ot song birds. The little tot
throat an lung troubles. For croup Viola Abt, exquisite danseuse and toe
It Is unequalled.
Absolutely
safe. expert, soubrette and comedy cake
Very pleasant to take, never falls and
Is really a favorite with the children.
They like It. 11. Iluppe, Cosmopolitan.
e. 1
Mrs. M. M. Hanthorne, who was
east on a visit to relatives and friends,
has returned to the city. The lady Is
the wife of a muchlnlst at the local
railway shops.
y DmjjIiU. Price $I.M.

For Sit

CHILDREN

yllU

Recommendation of a Well Known
Chicago Physician.
I use and prescribe Chamberlain's
Arrival and Departure of Malta,
Con Kit Kemedy for almost all obstinMAILS AKIUVE.
ate, constricted couuhs with direct reFrom the no. th and cast.. 11. 00
sults. I prescribe It to children of all
10:40
ages. Am glad to recommend It to
12:30
Distributed
all In neid and seeking tellef from
12:30
.
"olds and coughs find bronchial
OR
v.
8:
out
From the
and safo In
It is
I)lT.n)Utcil
9:00
the hands of the most non professional
7:10
From tht tMUth
A universal panacea for all mankind
7.60
Distributed
Mrs. Mnry It. Mclendy, M. I).. Th. D..
MAILS CLOSE.
Chicago, 111. This remedy Is for sale
p.
m.
For the north and east... 11:00
by all dr'igglsta.
7:10 a. m
and
10:00 p. m.
Charles Reploglc, Atwater, O.. was
For the vest
10:00 p. ni. In very bad shape
He says. "I
For tho south
Mail for l.oa Vefrns, East Ias Vea great deal with my kidneys
C
p. m.
gas and Runta Vo clost'S at
and was renuerted to try Foley's Kid-Carriers collect mall from boxea at ney Cure. I tllil so and In rour days
I was able to go to work again, now I
6 p. m.
Can lorn lcnvo postofllce at 8 a. m. am entirely well."
Alvarado Pharau.j
macy.
r. m.
delivery
Sunday
iluiira General
KINGMAN.
and earner.-- ,' windows open from 10
to 1 a. m
Miner.
From
the
tlillvrry window open dally
II. H. Wiitklns returned from a teu
except buncny from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
days'
hu.itlng trip Into the Mogollon
it. W. HOI'KNS, P. M.
His
mountains, south of Wlnslow.
party had a most enjoyable time, and
F r Ovpr Vi'ty Vpnra.
succeeded in killing seven deer.
remedy.
An old nml
The Wlzzaid Oil people are working
Mrs. IVIiihIi.ws Honthlnir Ryrup ha
on a voting contest and
bien " d fur out fifty yenra by mllllom the people
ring this
of p ;lirs f. r their children while teethi- will give away a diamond
ng;, with perft-eaueeeaa. It soothes the evening to tho lady voted to be the
Sevihlld, aiiftena the gums, allnya tha puln. moHt popular woman In Kingman.
Saved at Grave's Brink.
wind uilic nml la the beat remedy eral tho:iH4nd votes have already been
ci
"I know 1 would long ago have been
favorites.
different
cast
for
the
to.
la
tan
pleaaant
to
It
dlnrrhiii.i.
the
fir
The Cyanide plant at the Kheeptrall In my gravo," writes Mis 8. H. New-poH ild by driKRl"ta
In every part of the
of Decatur, Ala., "If It had not
centa a bottle, lta mill Is Klving big results. Since the
world. Twenty-fivbeen for Kiectrlc Bitters. For three
vnlue la lite lie ululile. lie aitre and ask for plant was iiarted up, there has been years
I suffered untold agony from the
Mia vvinaiiiw a Hn.ithlng Hyrup and take taken out r.enrly $3.0uu worth of
,
Tho product gives over fll worst forms of Indigestion,
no other kind.
stomach and bowel dyspepsia.
per pound. Only a few men aro at
Oril JACKET SALE WILL BE work at the plant and tho profit to But this excellent medicine did me a
INTINLKI)
KOIl
ANOTHER the leasers, Messrs. Avery at Davis, world of gcod. Since using it I can
cnt heartily and have gained 35
r.KK..
is very gr.nt
kosi:nwald duos.
Sheriff Luvln returned from his pounds." For Indigestion, loss of apNotice tor Publication,
search aft'r Frank Williams, who has petite, stomach, liver and kidney
been
from bis camp below troubles KI (trie Bitters aro a posi(Hotii 'Ulead Entry No, 4436. 1
Signal sin 'e Aurtust lust, lie could tive, guaranteed euro. Only CO cents
Depat tint nt cf tho Interior, Land
at Sa'itu l'e, N. M., Nov. 20. 1901. find no trice of the mlsHlng man, al- at all drug stores
Notice In hereby given that tho fol- though the seoreh was very thorough.
Kdltor Lnch, of the "Dally Post."
lowing nnn.ed settler has filed notice It appears to bo one of thoso desert Phlllipshiirg,
N. J., has tested the mer(if her intention to make final proof mysteries that havo been brought so
its of Fol y'3 Honey and Tar with this
In support nf her claim, and that aaid often to tho notice of the people of result:
"1
have
a great many
proof will he made before tho probate tho Hoiithwet t. Mayhap In a few years patent remedies Inuried
my family for cold
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albu- his bleached bones will be found in anil cotirflM,
ami I can honestly say
querque,
M., on January 2d, 1802, some out of the way place In that your llon-and Tar Is the best thing
via.: Siimn KevitiKtnn, for tho NW country.
of the kind
have ever used and I
The mtsouerade ball given by the cannot
Vi section 24 T 10 N. K 3 E.
say too much In praise of It."
She numes the following, witnesses Kingman So 1nl Club was n grand Alvarado Pharmacy.
to prove her continuous resldenee upon success. The hall was crowded by a
ciowd of maskers.
and cultivation of said land, viz.: Jolly,
Funeral of H. M. Hogan.
James 10. Udm, William Hart, Pitt who ma le the evening one of perfect ' T. J. For i, who was selected as an
enjoyment.
prize
The
first
for
the'
Hons, Mm, John K. Brown, all
of
by the order of Brotherhood
most original costume was awarded escort
Albuquerque, N. M.
of Locomotive Engineers to accomMANUEL It. OTERO, to M'ss NetHcll, Wallapal squaw; Mrs. pany the remains of the late Hugh
Register. Brown, :is Topsy, best sustained; Jou. M. Hogan Hiid deceased's family to
('arrow. Uncle Sam; Clarence Dunbar Vlnceiines. Intl., has written a letter
court Jester.
The prlz-- s weie fun to bin wlfi, mentioning
Notice.
the date of
Th R'c. Cafe serves the best meals purse, box of cigars and lantern.
their arnvil. which was at noon on
In tli.; citv at 15 and 25 cents. Hhort
Monday
was held
Ihsi.
The
funeral
Health and Beauty,
orders, C tents up. Ill North First
on the following day. and was attend
A poor complexion Is usually the re
street.
ed by a w
concourse
sult of a torpid liver or Irregular act- - relatives of: the deceased.of friends and
Ion of the bowels.
Unless nature's
Crfice Removed.
tie- fact that the body and
Despite
The office of the Germanla I.lfe In- refuse Is carried off It will surely face of Mr. Hogan had been severely
blood. Pimples, bolls scalded, it was In good condition
surance company has oeen removed cause Impure
follow. This Is upon Its
from the N T Armljo building to my and other eruptions throwing
arrival at the former home,
off the
rceldenco, corner Fifth street and nature's method of
bowels
poisons
the
which
failed to re- andMr.appeared as natural as In life.
New York avenue. Max. K. Becker,
Fori
bereaved widow
move. De Ill's l.lttle Early Risers and daughterandarethe
Agent.
expected to return
are world fitmous for remedying this to
Albuquerque in u few days
They stimulate the liver
FOR 811. K WAIST BARGAINS condition.
Driving Out the Enemy.
RliAD OUR and promote regular and healthy act
ATTEND OUIl SALK.
ion of the bowels hut never cause
AD. ROSEN WALD BROS.
These are the days of colds, sharp
Safe und sudden,
distress.
gi llilng. cramps or
attacking throat nn.t
Old Mexico Style.
pills. II. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
Iuiiks. and lending to consequenoes
Tamalos and enchiladas, from 12
one does not like to think about.
ST. JOHNS.
o'clock nvu until mlduight, at No.
Avoid further exposure and fight the
2o!t So.ith First street.
Mrs. Arias, From the Snips.
iiemy of lieulth and comfort with
proprietor.
Perry Davis' Painkiller, the family
Must til of the sii k people are
standby for sixty years. It couqu T4
convplescent.
HUNT.
Miss Amelia Hunt, the popular a con! in a day. See that you get th
article. There is but oue Pain
ION T dlnputa with a woman when lonelier if Malpals. spent Saturday light
kilb-rP. rry Davis',
tie says the Kromimlat goods are the and Sunduy with friends and relatives
only im. a to buy. Hecauae aha knows
rliat shea talking shout.
PON T or hup with h. r whrn she says
th Kconi.inlnt prices are
fihe talks like
sensible wuman who
knows what t what.
DON'T try to excuse yourself for going tn seme other store distend of the
n
Kcenotnlat. You knew that you can offer
"writ?
am I
ml
riVJ anVeWa't
no
that can tie autnelent for passing the stnr whi-rcheapthe best and
because of it s healihfulncss. purity
est go together.
DON' T expect your wife to meet yoj
and rare ood flavor, Order a case of
iiteoa.intly if you've Kone to aome other
tore than the Keen. .mist, when ahe
tol.l you to go nowhere ela.
Don t do these tilings If you expect to
long
live
and keep your hair en
SCOTT

ISOWNr,,

The Pride of Heroes.
Many soldiers In the Inst war wrote
to say that for scratches, bruises, oMta.
wounds, enns, sore feet and st Iff
lolnta. Burklen'a Arnica 8nlve la the
best In the world . Same for burns,
scalds, bills, ulcers, skin eruptions
and piles. It cures or no pay. Only
25 cents at all drug stores.

I'earl itrmt, Km York.

affile-t'ons-

suf-feie-

My

1

1

l

well-trie-

t

water-brash-

1

walk and character dancer. The star
premier tumedlan Billy Clark. The
singing comedian
Al. dates.
The
wonderful dissolving
views of the
great Pan Amei lean exposition Solos
ity the cornet
virtuoso HI. Henry.
liagpipe imitations liy the cornet uuln
tette. Charaiterist'c music by the sta'
saxophone quai tette.
The eminent
baseo soloist direct from Sweden. Her
Canute Devstrom.
The wonderful
brothers Bard and others. This big
show travels in their own train of prlvaie rars, sum to lie tho finest show
cars In the world; they carry an entire
car load of special scenery, and every
thing from start to finish Is gilt edged
and refined.
Don't miss it. Seats
can now be had at Matson's book
store.

Information Wanted.
The manufacturers of Banner Salve
having always believed that no doctor
or medicine ran cuie in every case,
but never having heard where Ban
ner Salve failed to cure ulcers, sores,
tetter, eciema or piles, as a matter of
curiosity v. euld like to know If there
are such cases. If so they will gladly
the money.
Alvarado Pharmacy.

money-saver-

WfCwmedMB yKitii

Carp-ta-

nr.t!a:

t

t

'.

a

"ItUf ul all Bottled Biers."
and test it for yourself. You will
quickly decide that there it no other
so
sparkling ni de!icioua-- o
rid) i th? true iop flavor, onnrfrom
& IIAKIN.

lor The Dally Citizen and

tie.' m i s.

r
f

JUM ofhUVottlcdDeeM

""

All'ilil'ierquc HiiHlnesH College.
Day und N ght School.
N T. Armljo Building.
Siil.s.

Notice to Lawyers.
The Citizen Is prepared to print all
kinds of In
and transcripts, and
the attention of the lawyers of the
territory is called to this fact. The
Citizen's llnotypo machines, with all
the Improvements, sets Just exactly
what the lawyers want In their briefs
and transcilpti Italics, small caps
ami black lines; so don't forget this
fact and give Tho Citizen a hance to
do your work in good style before the
meeting or the territorial supreme
iourt. The Citizen's linotypes are the
only machines In the territory con
strutted expressly to satisfy the at
torneys in their briefs and IratiHcrlpts

urpetal

In all the fiiahlniiulile cclorli.ga, the
wcltest di signs and from the lowest In
price up to the limit of luxury, can be
It illroad
found only at Albert Fader's,
avenue.

ie Driving and Riding Horee.
.ntle u'i.1 well broken, suitable for

lady; also several saddle ponies.

quire at llahu's Coal Yard.

Ik

:
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t'isi.

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Tacillc and the Atchiion, To
peka and hanta Ie Kail way Companies.
,
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
laid up Capital, surplus and profits..
$200,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi
dent: rrank McKce, cashier;
1. V. Raynolds,
A. B. McMillan

V

res

1

I

Mitt

WOOL, BIDE?, FELTS.

i

jr.a. i

tew

We handle

E. C. Faking Towder,
Karajo Blaotfta,
Curtice Canned boooa,
Colorado Lard and aleaU.
HOU8RS

!.Young

l:LLA

GKCCEKS.

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOA,
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

Government Positions
men
wanted for railway mail clerks. Inter- Stale corres, Inst, Cedar Rapids. la
Opportunities
Ilusiness
Investors
savings can earn a minimum of 12
per cent per annum, payable quarterPL'SiNESS LOCALS.
ly; guaranteed from loss; particulars
on application.
Address Investment
Attend tbe underwear sale at the Department. rl6 Broadway.
New York.
SIMPLE IND CLUB ROOK.
Economist.
lost A pair of gold bowed apecta
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen and cles.
In black leather case, between
finest
get me news.
I. O. O. F. ball and
tracka on
Whiskies,
Outing facnel, 5 centa per yard. Coal avenue. Finderrailroad
please leave at
JOSEPH BARNETT,
Brandies,
Leon H.
office and receive reward.
thla
Wlnea, etc.
120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuqnerqne.
All kin Is of hot drinks served at
J. H. O'ltellly
Co.'s.
READ OUU AD. THIS WEEK'S
Copper, tin and galvanized Iron
NKW8 WILL PROVES OP" EXCEP
work. Whi'ney company.
nr. w. V. Wolvln. dentist. In Grant TIONAL INTEREST. UOSENWALD
BROS.
tullillng. baa both 'phones.
Special rices on all ready to wear
CHILI CON CAHNK AND DELI
Native) and Chicago Lumber.
gaiments at the Kconomlst.
CIOUS ROST PEKF SF.RVEI) EVLap robes from Sue up at Albert ERT NIGHT
AT OCR Fit Kb LUNCH Sherwin-WilliaFaher'a, SOU Railroad avenue.
ALWAV7ocic7
COME ONCR AND YOU WILL COME
No tubti miosis preservallne or col AGAIN. THE VENDOME. 216 So. Covers More) Looks Hest t Wears Long- SASH,
DOORS.
BLI.YIW, 'PLASTKft
oring In Matthews' Jersey milk.
I
FIRST STkEET.
t
Most Kcuuouilcal
est
Full Mcasora I UMK, CKMKNf, OLASd, PAINT, KiO
savo n oney and buy your
Jackets at the Kconomlst.
Cylinder Press for Sale.
First
and Lead Avenue, Albaquerquc.
Street
8 EIC (ICR HOSIERY AD. ON THE
Tbe Citizen has a Chicago Taylor
FRONT PAOB. LEON B. STERN.
cylinder press for sale.
It prints
SILK WAISTS 8II.K WAISTS
eight columns folio and does good
ON SALE AT ROSENWAI.D
BROS work. Can be purchased cheap. Write
OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 1S78
Cigars by the box a specialty at H. for particulars, at once, to Hughes ft
Westert-lA Pro.. 207 Railroad ave. Mccrelght. Albuquerque, N. M.
Klelnwort'a Is tbe place to got your
PHOriCHNlONAl. C AUI.
nice fresh tleak. All kinds ot nice
meat.
DENTISTS.
OUR DOLLAR KID GLOVES ARE
m. J. Alger, D. D. .
JUARANTEED.
UOSENWALD
BLOCK, over llfeld Brotheta'
BROS.
ARM1IO hnurat
S a m In IS o mi 1 :S0 r m
Misses' and children's dressee Just to 6 p in. Automatic
telephone No. 4uy. A p.
received. Price, 75c to $5 Leon 11. polntmrnta made by mall.
Carries the Lergeat
Hour, Uraln
btern.
LAW IK KM.
aaa flaet Bsleaalve
Ladioa dress aklrta and walking
kteckel
and Provision!.
JHareard H. Rmleirj
skirts at special reduced prices this
Staple Qroccriei
A TTORNKY.
Albuquerque, k.
feK at the Economist.
Car lots a spclslly4
feeeal aeetbwsat.
Promtit attention ulveii in nil ba.i.
Look Into Klelnwort'a mutket on neee M.
pertalnins to
profeealon. Will pracNorth Third street. He baa tbe nicest tice Iu all courle of the
the .territory and
the
United Slateeland ollk-eWAOONS.
FARH AND
fresh meats In the city.
wo are headquarters for bed
W. II, Chillier.
II
Pa road Avenue
Albuuuerqu
spreads, nbvets and pillow cases. Al ATTORNEY-ALW. Oftlce 117 Gold
avenue: entrance alan thruujli l rum.
port rauer. urant building.
K,
L
well
mv
block.
Medler.
In
will
absence
We have the largest assortment of uv
iu mv uuib. i.u represent mu nue1
linoleum and oil cloth, and our prices Ineseiuuiiu
will receive ur.imia and ellicieut attcn
tlon.
are the lowest. Albert Faber.
TIIIKD
DON'T MISS ATTENDING OUR
at,
SALE ON BILK WAISTS AND
street N, W.
TTOrtne t.AT-LAD. C. Henalnoa. land, net.
fACKETS. ROSENWALD BROS.
nt. copyrights, cavlats, letters petent, Uailr
All ladies will be pleased with the mart,
claim.
exqulBlte hot chocolate served at tbe
William U. Im,
fountain of J. H. O'Reilly 4V Co.'s drug
LAW
Oftlce, room 7.
ATTORNKY-Astore.
Aii.kiDd,
building. Will practice In
Call
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE all the courta o the territory.
01
I VOII
pilVlilF
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
K. W. II. Itrypii.
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON A TTOUNKY-AT-LW, Albuquerque. N.
STEAtI SAUSAGE fACTOBY;
B. STERN.
rat National bank bulldina.
al. OIHce.
Boys' suits, boys' shirts, boys' neck
Vranh W tlanvjr,
wear, sweaters, shoes, bftse, everything
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
roome I and S, N
,
T. Armljo building, A buquerue, N. M.
for boys. Simon Stern, the Railroad
E MIL KLGINWORT,
3
Avenue Ciothler.
K. W, liulMon,
Before purchasing your Christmas ATTORNKY.AT-LAW- .
MASONIC BCUDIXO.
Otllce, Cromwell
THIRD 8TBKBT
N M.
cigars, you should see our stock. We
have them as small as 25 In a box.
John U. BllngU,
They are fine and reasonablo In price. ATTORNKY.AT-LAW- .
Cromwell block,
N. M.
it. westerreiu & llro.
Our boys' derailment I a leading
fll t KlCI AND.
feature of cur store, and we are showing some novelties In boys' clothing
II K. J. K. HHONNON,
R. P. HALL,
Homeopathic l'hyalclan,
and furnishing goods. Simon Stern,
Whiting Block Irou ariJ Brans Casting'; Ore, Coal and Lumber Can; BLaMnif, Pullpys, Giad
Room 17,
tin Railroad Avenue Clothier.
The barber shop of J. It. Sanchez
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts (or Buildings; Repalis
has been reopened. It is fitted with
on Mining and Hill Uacblnery a Specialty.
new furniture and new bath tubs.
YQ. GI2CSGCP,
FOUNDRY HIUU RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQDKRQU8,
N. M.
Only first lass baibers employed.
Rest of set vice guaranteed.
Call and
et acquainted.
If you ere In doubt as to what to
Automatic 'phone 574.
tet that little boy for a holiday gift.
Not an Ounce
Iron
an ami see what we have In our boys
ill! 1 Boutb Second Street,
lepartmont. and wc wager that vou
Albuquerque, h. Mel.
-- ABOUT TUB
will be ablt to find something acceptable, useful and Inexpensive. Simon
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Mrs. Isnla Bambini, at ber parlors
EXCEPT IN TUB F1RB BOX.
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
st stb ear,
North Fourth street. Is prepared to
Steel and alalleable Iron used la tbe
BALLUt'O
BiWJ.,Paupanroaa.
slvo thorough scalp treatment, do
construction of these range.
hair cliess.i.g. treat corns, bunions
We also bave a complete line of
a Specialty)
and ingrowing nails. Sho gives m as- Wedding Cake
a
manicuring.
sign tieaiinent
and
Fatronsg,
DttlrcWt
and
wt
Mrs. PninLlnls own preparations of
auanolaa 'trsVClau Baking.
complexion cream build up the skin
Double-heatin- g
Daslhurkeks
and Improves tho complexion, and are 17 I, Wlr. m.. .hnnneenn. N M
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She THE DEMINQ RESTAURANT
They hare no peer or rival In the bate
.vno prepares a hair tonic that cures
burner world In point of elegance audi
Opened under new manaaement
blab finish.
im! prevents dandruff ami balr fall-IEvery thing new, neat and clean.
out; I e it ores lifo to dead balr;
aupplied with the best that
Tables
removes moics. warta and superfluous
the markets afford. Oysters served
....
1 .r
lialr. (live
trial.
Co
In any style during season.
Finest meals In the city.
110
GOLD AVENUE.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
HOSIERY FOR LADIES. HOSIERY LEI JOE eV GEE, Props., Demlng, N.M.
FOR MISSES. HOSIERY FOR CHILDREN; ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT
c
ei
OCR SPECIAL SALE, TOMORROW.
Dealer ta
LEON U. STERN

m ST.

ELMO

Prop.

BAL.DRIDGE

J. C.

Paint Building Paper

ms

1

chll-lren- 's

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
FREIOHT

SritEET

uoi. t

Weaiir-arton-

.

Meal Market
irpch d

SO

ff.?,c

IB

Great Majestic Range

IVP

liiri

"Art Garland"

Ukoneroue Hardware

.7

J. A. SKINNKK.

ttat

B.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries.
!iO0 Went

Rutlroad Avenat-

aLUUUIJKKOI'K,

N.

-

PRESCRIPTIONS I

Lambs For Ssle.
JS.
Two tnousainl Apr'l lambs, weigh
Ing from IH.y to sixty-fivpounds, with
FIRK
INSL'RAN'C
wool on: (It llvered In town; can be
seen In one day. Address Isldro San Secretary Mutual IlulUling Assoolutlou
doval, Albujiierque, N. M.
OOlo st J. C. Hltlrlilgn'a
Yard

A.

RUPPE,

M

WALRKK.

Mutual Telephone 143.
; Albuquerque.

Railroad Avenue and Second ftreet.

THE ICEBERG;

A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party
but was afraid to do so on account
of pains in his stomach, which be
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
feared would grow worse. He says
Llqnors so
"1 was telling my troubles to a lady Will handle the Finest Llos of
Cigars. AU Patron and friends Cor.
friend, who said. Chamberlain's Cough,
dlallr Invited U) Visit tbe Iceberg
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy will put
loe ill Pooth Hrenod Htreet.
you In condition for the party.
bought a bottle and take pleasure In
stating that two doBes cured me and
enabled me to have a good time at
the party" Mr. Knell Is a resident
of Summer Hill. N. Y. This remedy
is for sale by all druggists.

Lodol

Dyspepsia Cure

Nasal

CifK'sts what you

CATARRH
Iu

l

r

lta alaifna.

"oii--

(iai

l..:y dlpools the ford

cit.a.

at-J-

.

Toti & Gradi
;tll AI.EkS

GROCERIES

Ely's Cream Balm
itriictlnii Hi t cxriaustc
ifestlve ot
gaug. ji illioliufkiuKavefcuQlBefi
Write This Down,
tieala
cliia,ooUiaaoil
I
tut an ti.r.ir. No othi r rcparat.'4
iu the book of memory; there Is mi ttie
Bianibnum
can !'P'ia.' !t In fnitioiiry. It 19
such thlug as a harmless
tough It curiM
aul tier
I V rit
St.Hfit
Vim n ml rut in 11 ..lit le .111.
Every rough Is a warning of a ton
XV afe
way s cu.il iu Hi feiad
lKCi lir.lii. I ii'Iil'i 11,11. Iliuirthurn
fldence that goes from had to words ijmtkijr.
.
t'l.t.UI.
h Mir Mottiucli. Nstifcra.
unless It Is reuiudiutl right away
roam lUlui iailcl lulota Buauile.arai!
bl'.s. Ileiiij;i''lit,(iii.4truli;i,( mmpeauj
Oplum-ladeimedicine Is a delusion
ana ll eiAuftwJ. belief I iue
i
th
uauibran
1
eier
twr
:l
j
ill
real 1 i 0 f m fXT f IT t U gl'kt lo
Allen's Lung balsam cures the woist
f
.ai.il tl. f j,rs!rer ntaln tH timet
of colds. It clears the bronchial nas DMdlaW sail s r follow. It la not siyui 4va
sages, so that the lungs get plenty cf ant proaata lueealng. Largs s at, Hi east at Dm? aVMlUue. lk.uk sllulik,ulUy,i.ian.ui.rvt,fjaJ
.isoNof' r c tnniii io ctweos)
air. wuy not get a bott.e today T
inu or bjr uulli 1 rui Sim, iu
LiUIJIOrUUTAM
HABM1CX.
1

Ooods.
LlQt'ORS.

Sol

afents for 5an Antonio

217.

H3,

QUICKEL. & BOTHO,

tij, en Nortn

TtilrJ Street

Proprletori.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Fin---

!

Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and

1

f

Lime.

(St

in KtiuriKiiivniiiai HUJ reotO

J

AND

IN

Flour, Feed, Provision, Hay
and drain.
Imported French anJ Italian

Knu Dullvory to all p&rta of tha elty.
New Tele,lion

!

Ue.

of fast

$1

PlONKEJi BAIiiDltY!

d'ai

i

.gri.ra

umm

Bnf-fsl-

jriirrxxM

frt.-etn-

In-

Incorporated.)

Met-cal-

and hia medicine.
Dr. Ilerce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, paper covers, containing loot?
rRe pages. Is ernt nrr on receipt of it
one-cestamps, to pay expense of mailing only.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierct,
Buffalo, N. Y.

i

Giossllachvell&Co

1

MriJM

Au.trliMM

j

Foils a Deadly Attack.
that good nhv
slciaus wore unable to help her."
writes M. M. Austin, of Winchester.
Picture frames.
Ind., "but wss completely cured by
Fifty ('liferent styles of molding to
Dr. Kings New l.lfo Pills."
They
work wonders In stomach and liver seleLt from. Frames made to order
flll-nl,lf C. A. ; ampuian, 315 South Second
troilliltm
fnnuliiiatli.il
headache. 2S cents at all drug stores. sticeL
"My wife was so III

,

wUsw

y

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Teller

..

A I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

MIC RT.

Proprietor.

nils-dn-

-

row

If you will read the letter of Mrs.
Tor Rent New bouse, four room
McKeniie, given below, you will find and bath; furnished; will let for two
that she ssys "1 hail uterine disease, months, possibly longer.
Address
also headache and pain in the side." "8." care Citizen.
I'tenne Mtsrase is a coin moo
For Rent Fine furnished
rooms
came of headache, backwith bath, hot and cold water; 624
ache, aidearhe, nervousness
North Second street
and other womanly ills.
Nicely furnished rooms for rent,
rirrre s f avorite
Ir.
with heat and hot baths. Inquire at
Prescription cures uter
Roosevelt house.
ine disesse, and,
For Rent, December
1st. Resitherefore, en res
700 North Third street; seven
dence,
the headache, siderooms, bath, electric light. Inquire
ache, etc.. which
si J. Korber
Co's.
result from a diseased condition of
BALK.
the womanly or
Private pnrty has first class piano
ganism. " Favor-for sale at a bargain. Monthly paylie Prescription "
ments need not exceed a rental rate.
Is the brat medicine for
A map. Lcse no time.
Box 203, city.
women, it establishes
For Sale Fine shelving, show cases,
regularity, dries weakenetc.; can b seen at the Matthews
ing drains, heals inflamdrug storo. Railroad avenue and Secmation and ulceration
ond atreet; a bargain.
and cures female weakFor Sal 200 acres land acrlp;
ness.
immedlato delivery. For sale by
f
Sick women are InaV Strauss.
vited to consult Doctor
Pierce by letter, rrr.
WANTKO.
All correspondence held
in strict privacy ami saOood man waiter with hotel and
cred secrecy.
Address
restaurant experience wants work.
Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Frank Duran. S16 North First atreet.
N. Y.
Miner Wanted Inquire No.
10
I look tw bnttlnof your
North First street.
Farorlte prescription ami
Wanted Gents' second band clothtwo of the 'flohlen Mnlhul
ing, 615 South First street. Send ad
tiivorerr.' ami am ferllng
well." write Mm I tan Mc
dress; will call. R. Sweeney.
Kencle. of Lorway
Mint-a- ,
Wanted To buy, a small stock of
Cnpe Bretoa Co., Nova Hrolia.
general merchandise with building
al hail uterine Iroutile, alo
hraitarhe. ami win In the
and established trade, near Albuquer
ai.le. After taking your meitlrlne I got well.
que. Address Business, rare Dally
Vou nny pnhliah iM. or ue tl In any war roe
think oet. aa I cannot apeak too highly of
lr citizen.

Albuquerque Foundry ecd Machine Worts

Of-fle-

i

tftmtmtirifsigam

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Prop.

e

I

had headaohe
and pain in the side."
"X

Y

;t

mtit an J JJet

Cwec

iagfr snwvr'.
ImDOiioiand Domestic Cia s
Mir,nr?sT

gradp

ot

THE LITTLE FELLOWS

Silk Waist Bargains

Wl

HAVE MADE SPECIAL PREPARATION

LITTLE POLKS IN THE WAY

1

I

PRACTICAL CHRIST

Shoe, from.'

l.t.i.i.J.'-Lii-ili.- ''

Men'i Slippers, from
rten'a Shoes, from
Women's Slippers, from.
Children's Shoes, from...
LF.OOINOS

AND

SLIPPER

Our 3 Piece Suits, 3 to

9

15

A. J. MALOY. 214

Years

OC000C0B0OC0KOCCC)CCl

Our Youth's Suits,

essen
freshness in groceries Is just
tial as it Is In eggs for the making of
pudding, pnstry, etc. Everyone knows
that J. L. Doll k Co. take a special
pride In selling only groceries that
are frrnh. No stale stock In this store.
The cgrfs wc sell at our store are al
ways fresh.
We ouly ask you to
give us one trial, and It we do not
give entire satisfaction It will be the
first Instance.

ARE WELL TAILORED AND PIT.
UP.

This lot consists entirely of elegant Taffeta and Louis- - S
They are worth from $9 to $12,
ineAVaists.
We have these waists in black and all the popular shades
ney are Birniiy
ana Colors, Sizes 32 to az.
in
style and design, and are sure to give satisfaction.
Our Jacket sale having proven such a success we will
continue same for another week.

J

No,

that will buy y ou I

PRICE PROM 16.00
We handle the ganulns Cols's Hot
Blast Heaters, the American Jewel
Bsss Burners, Great Western, wood
and coal ccke, the "Quick Msal" and
Van ranges.

OUR LINE OF FURNISHINGS

1

LINE OP SHIRTS, UN.
HATS, CAPS, SWEATERS,

IN THE

IS MOST COMPLETE

DERWEAR, NECKWEAR,
GLOVES, ETC.

SIMON

ROSENWALD Bros

E. J. POST & CO

STERN,

:

HARDWARE

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Thone No. 516.
Hell Telephone No. 1 5.

X)KOSXCMOK0OOKO
V.

CANDIES

your holiday can dies, nuts, dates, etc., call at the

Corner Second street and Coal avenue.' AM Candies are home made.
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MADE EVERY DAY.

James Young

For Men. Women and Children; complete line of cold weathAn elegant
er shoes, flannel or felt lined, leather or felt soles.
line of fur trimmed Romeos, legginsand over gaiters.

:

:

:

:

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

Proprietor

:

0KDe0e)COC0e)COOBOeK)0

WAKT

COAL

CHICKERING BROS.
PIANOS.
present, for both the given and
ULTIZGIX tory
the receiver than a pair of ahoes or

rEC.

7.

GENTLEMEN!
Our selection of over two thousand
winter samples, comprising all the
goods for gentlemen's
aahlonablo
suitings, fancy vesting, overcoats and
fulldrees suit, are ready for your
inspection,
our tailoring and styles
are unexcelled and the price talk.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, X1S Bouti

second street.

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
CROMWkLL BLOCK,
KOOalB
Aatoasatla TelephoM No, 1T4. ...
IS IT

Telephone Service
WANT?

QUICK AND RELIABLE;

iHB

slippers. When out on your holiday
hopping tnur pay a visit to our store
and you will find suitable gifts for the
whole family. C May's popular priced ooooooooooaxxxxxxxxxxxoro
hoe store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
The book committee of the Reynolds
public library, composed of Mesdames
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
O. W. Johnbton, J. A. Huhhs and Dr.
Elder and T. C. Beattle. recently ap
pointed to select new books, have
W. 8. HoDewell. vice nresldent of
made a few choice selrryt'onw among the Albuquerque Eastern and Hanta
tnem nein.r nan csinir. "Eternal Fe Central railways, came In from the
City." "The CrlHls." by Churchill, and notth on the delayed passenger train
"The Bight of Way." by Parker. Sev this morning.
eral other Interesting auojetrts are
Thomas Hall, of the music and Dlano
being considered and many more new Arm
Hall A Learnard, was a west
books will be secured. The committee boundof passenger
last night, going as
has renewed subscriptions to periodi- far as Needles,
Cal. He baa a number
cals and magaxlnee.
of
to
deliver.
orders
A turkey lunch with all the delica-clouJ. C. Knanp. general ordnance agent
trimmings will be served tonight
at the Highland Buffet
P. Oulllon. of the HI. Henry minstrels, advertised
the proprietor, has put forth his best to appear here on December 13. was
efforts today for the sake of his pat- In the city yesterday and waa a pleas
rons. Strangers will be given a cor ant caller at this office.
There will be a meeting of the Albu
dial welcome and all will have an opportunity of enjoying a fine lunch, querque lodge, United Commercial
Travelers, tonight at 8 o'clock, at K.
free of charge.
Colonel Tlerney, the street commis- of P. hall. A full attendance Is
B. Harsch, secretary.
sioner, experts to do some street grading on South Edith street In a few
Lee Shallenberger, wife and son re
days, and where the recently
conturned to this city last night after a
structed cement sidewalks are covered two months' sojourn In the Atlantic
with dirt fiom the high ground the Htates. The family has concluded to
commlsaloner will see to It that every make their future horn In Albuquerthing Is properly levelled, dirt remov- que.
ed and the sidewalks put back In the
The White Oaka Eagle say.: U. D.
rime condition they were when turn Long, of Albuquerque,
Invaded the
ed over to the lot owners by Contrac- camp a few days ago, looking
for rock
tor McCorrlston.
120 gold pieces protruding, want
with
All the markets were visited this Ing even
assay
to
conditions,
aucb
morning bv the chef of Ztcger's Cafe, before doing any work.
and tonight he will have a most elabToday. Simon Stern, the well known
orate free lunch spread at the bar.
avenue clothier, received
Mrs. Aoraham Kempenich. wife of Railroad Bruswlck-Balkcompany, of
the well known general merchant of from the
nve
handsome plate glass
Peralta. was here yesterday on a visit Chicago,
caaes.
show
old
cases
The
will be
to rel stives and was noticed looking
to L. Schey. who Is In business
around in the toy stores.
Her two shipped
boys, Euene and Paul Kempenich, at William. Ariiona.
William Relher has tendered his res
will be provided with nice Christmas
presents, Eugene proving himself to Ignatlon as cashier at the local Harbe an exceptionally good boy while vey bouse, and In a short time will
'eave for the Island of Haytl. where
sick with typhoid fever.
Transcript and brief work for law he and his brother will engage In busiyers will he done at The Cltlxen Job ness. Walter Bell, of Dodge City,
printing cfPce promptly, quickly and has been appointed to the vacancy In
as cheap' y as possible.
Attorneys this city.
will do well to bring all such work for
J. H. Bchroeder, who left lest Auathe approaching sessions of the torrl ust for St. Louis to visit relatives and
torlal supreme court to this office, for friends, has returned to the city, and
the two linotype machines of The from an aitlclu nubllshed elsewhere
ritiien re the only machines in New in The citizen It will be seen thst he
Melco that set Italics, small caps and has been appointed to collect subscripDiara lines.
tions for the MoKlnley memorial as
Grant Devi., colored, who assisted soclatlon.
Dors Brown, colored. In getting away
Contractors Anson & Holman hnve
witn Mike Toomey a pile of money at last ieen the finishing touches put
was sentenced by J untie Crswford to on the Alvarado hotel and depot bv
thirty days In the county lull. Dora the plasterers, and they win now go
was bound over a few days ago to along with the carpenter
The
await, the action or the next grand plasterers left today for work.
lury of this county, and, as she has whore they will go to work onSellgman,
the new
failed to produce bondsmen. Is still In Harvey oat. rig house.
the county Jail.
Yesterday.
Col. Ed. C. Newcomer,
That man whom you have been
looking fur all day will be at the chief deputy sheriff, received a
,
from
Sheriff
Thomaa 8.
White Elephant tonight.
The free
dated at Chicago, stating that
lunch will surely attract his attention he
and wife would leave Chicago for
and Incidentally yours. Your wife or Washington.
sweetheart will excuse you for such good licks for The sheriff will put In
statehood and for the
sn engagement a. this.
Thore will be a regular meotlng of reappointments of the present federal
officials.
Cottonwood Grove No.
this evening
Mr. and Mrs. V. V. Clark came up
at t:su
All nu mbers earnest
ly requested to be present, as there from the south this morning and for
a
few daya they will be the guests of
will be election of officers for the en
suing year. Light refreshments will friends in this city. Mr. Clark, who
has
been In the employ of a Kansas
be served after meeting. Mrs Gar
City cKimpany for the past year and
rett, W. O.i Mrs. Cochran, clerk.
The Cltlxen has received a fli'tltlous a half, has Just completed the work
note from Manuelito, under date of of Inspecting several valuable mining
properties for his company.
December b, giving an account of
K. P. Fisher went up to Albemarle
marriage there. As the writer failed
to give his or her name, the Item will today to renew acquaintance with old
not receive publication In The Cltlxen friends. Last February ho met with
an accident In the mill of the Corhltl
until properly substantiated.
Who will gtt that slsgsnt high grade Gold Mining company by being caught
swing machins to be given away at on a revolving shaft. His rlht leg
Ntwcom.r'ir come sarly and ase It; and foot were crushed, but ho has so
also our line of Christmss goods, toys, far rocovred the use of the Injured
gift books, and too many others to members that he will soon be enabled
to resume work at hU old posit Inn.
mention.
M. W. Flournoy. vice president of
C. H. Young, the well known and
the First National bank, was a pas efficient divlHion superintendent of
enger for r.l Paso, last night, on bust the Weils,
Kx press company,
ness. He will return to the city on with Denvur as his headquarters, was
Monday morning.
here for a few hours today, coming
from the south, and, of course, called
Matrix Turqoulse.
The Cltlreu office between trains
Just .'eceived some very beautiful at
pieces at ft t carat. Rverltt. the dla Mr. Young l in Santa Fu todav. and
from thre will go direct to Denver,
mond palace, Kallroad avenue.
remaining at headquarters until after
I.EST YOU KOHOKT. WR HERB the Chi U' ins. holiday..
riY CAM. YOVR ATTENTION TO
Aa an auctioneer. If. Rcott Knight
THE FACT THAT A MOBT DKI.I demonstrated the fact that he can hold
CIOU8 l.UNCH WIIX UK 8RHVKD a crowd as well as any other man In
TONIOHT AT THE YKLMlWHTONB the country. He presided over the
A If,
rtAR.
OTHEfl
ATTEMPTS
aale of Wells, Fargo Express comWIM. BE FUnPASSED
CAIX AND pany's undelivered packagea this mor
SAMrLE IT, IT IU FREE.
jalnf, and the maouer In which be

HALL

&

COLORADO TELEPHONE
TELEQRAPH CO.

Dressmaking

e

LATEST STYLES AND
FIR8T CLASS WORKMANSHIP.

MRS. SHATTUCK
ROOM

23, N. T. ARMI-

-

JO BUILDING,

L. H. SHOEMAKER,
jog West Oirld Avenue
Next to First National Bank.
KEI 1HD SECOND HMD FDRI1TURK,
Tovet amo household good.
Repairing a Specialty.

Furniture stored and packed for shin

ment. Higher prices paid (or seeoud
liaua nmuwnoia goous.

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
HVA West Railroad Avenue.
1

1

1H82

1901

r.c:hdtCoV

no

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214 8. Second Street.

jflll.boro

Crku.ery Hutter,

Order

Sol idled.
V rrm

lll

CITY NEWS.
Economize by trading at the Economist.
It will pay you to see Hall A Lear-Iiarbefore purchasing a piano.
Try the A J. Drexel 6c cigar.
Vnlcm male, at Wllllanis' drug store,
117 West Kallroad avenue.
Twenty-livAffidavit cigars will
ChrUtmas present
make an
11
Westerfeld t liro
Hold by
We have a fine line of brier and
meerschaum pipes, which we will sell
very rhoap. 11. Westertuld A llro.
Wanted Expert stenographer; ruiut
lie rapid and accurate; uo others need
apply. Equitable Life Assurance 80
I'lety.
Call and get a .ample of Williams'
Velvet Hkln lxtlon. oeoige H.
prescription druggist, 117 West
Kallroad aeuue.
I)c not l::uke the mistake of neglecting the shoes over the Christmas
locklnss. There Is no more satisfac
wil-)lam-

-

Hub-hell-

oc-itc-

au.'-tlo-

a

praised this and that package kept the
crowd bidding at all times.
The
packages brought good prices, and
bargains
first
clans
were ob- onio
talnud or very small prices.
Mrs. W. H. Bprlngor, owing to de- luyed trains and w.ecks last night,
did not rrct away for Loa Angeles until today. She will arrive In time for
the funeral of
Conductor
C. A. Horry, whose death was mentioned In The Cltlsen a few days ago.
George Schneider and wife, who
were down In Dallas, Texaa, on a visit
in rulnrivffa nrl fplunlH havA ra,,i.n. '
e( to tho city, and wlli remain here
In the future.
r
United States Marshal C. M.
left for h!s ranch In Giant county on the delayed south bound train
today.
Harry Rankin, who waa hero the
past few days, returned to his business at Kansas City, Mo., last night.
Cresesua Corning.
The famous trotter. Cresceus, will
he here on Christmas day, and T. J.
Shlnlck, w'no la the owner of Action,
says positively that a big crowd of
outsiders will be here to see the famous trott r go an exhibition trot of a
mile. The Driving association committee on program la now arranging
a fine list of trotting and running
events for that afternoon, and everybody who attends will be pleased with
the races.

really fine watches for lady or gentlo-man- ,
at 15. $8 and f Id and up to 1200.
Everltt, the diamond palace, Railroad
avenue.

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.
E. R. HOTELLING,

Manager.
Bicycles built and repaired,
lllcycle sundries and supplies.
Electric work In all branches.
Estimates on wiring for electric
lights.
Light machine work,
Models built.
Safe work.
Keys Fitted.

Western agent for the

www

MONEY

10

HOLIDAY TRADE, AND BUYERS
WILL DO WELL TO INSPECT OUR
STOCK WHILE IT IS COMPLETE.

ww

On diamonds,

COAL

J
a

J
J
J

JOHN S. Il AVKM,

I
5

t

LXXXXXXl

The United States
Fidelity and

Druggist.
No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.
X XXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXX

"IT"

TRADE.
Automatic 'I'huns 408

to Stay

T. Y.

ronsMTS

ISM

iOAKt

ill

MAYNARD,

smmmmmmmmim

At all points
ur atar shoo, the O. P. Ford,
yon get the prime requisites ot
a satisfactory shoe; lit, grace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too muck for
these at $3.60. Duytng as we
buy and soiling as we sell, yon
will And It difficult to do better
la footgear anywhere In town.
o

or theft

Geo. E. Brewer & Co
GENERAL AGENT.
Commercial Club Building.
Real Eatate
Fire Insurance.
New Thone

Old 'I'houe

1.12

Wm. Chaplin.

J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.

jgsl Cj

COMPLETg 8TOC K

and parlors,

ill

O

,.

I

solicited and satisfaction guaranteed,

PR EN 8 6 H 0 E 6 IN CITY'

'

$10 to $20

I

We also quote prices on over- as follows:
A Neat Black Kersey

8g

.

ami

I
. : .
su-ee-

SILVER

GOODS,

t

BRIL.
Mall

j

Men In eery department
S
business need clotbes adapt- - B
d to tliulr work. We havo ffi
a m'w stork to show you. g
5
SUITS FROM

Neat Brown,
Me'ton, only

A
m

:V

a.mM

SB

I

as

IV

i-

l

f.-iST

A

Garret

SECOND HAND
117 West Gold Avenue

BORRADAILE&Oo

Lined

Neat Grey Regal Gown
Overcoat, only

$18.00

Heussa Fumlshsd from Cellar to the
NEW GOOD

811k

$18.00

WATCHES, FINE

.LIANT CUT GLASS, HAND PAINTED POTTERY, CHINA, sto.

.order

..

V

JEWELRY, ART GOODS IN IMPORTED PLACQUES, FIGURES and
GROUPS, AN ELEGANT LINE OF 80LID

tlS

.jH.ff

.

'

I fm
Positively headquarters for fine goods, DIAMONDS,

'.

We

are ready for them.

New Mexico's Tvitdlng Jewelry lloue
Corner Gold avenue and Second

I L.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING

a Few Days More Until Christmas

H. E. FOX,

CH

m

living pr'Ic'eb

N. Second

while our stock la complete.

F

"ooccooooq

g-j

DECEMBER IS HERE

lay the i;u.U away for you until you

X

X X XXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Sunta Fe Pacific railroads.

We aro Hero

Home Office, Baltimore, Hd.
Paid up capital, $1,600,000.
8URETY BONDS.
Fidelity,
Contract.
Judicial
Judicial bonda executed without,
delay,
BURGLARY IN8URANCE.
Banks, Stores, Residences Insured against burglary

IN PRESCRIPTION

Watches. Diamonds Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

Not Closiog Out

Guaranty Co.

IXX1 XXX

GEO. B. WILLIAMS
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Hall Telephone Nt. 83.

WE WILL BOND YOU

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., MAKE OF CIGARS.

BUILDERS'JIARDWARE.

000OBOOBO0OBO000

"i

KIRSTER'SBRANDS

'

wll

''

At the Local Dsalers call for

I AUoSrll Monuments

Como lu and make your selections

rop.

BOX of FINE CIGARS

PLUMBERS.

watches or any good
security.
Great bargains In watches
of every description.
A. H. YANOW,
209 South Second street, few doors
north of tstofflca.
Office

Only

I

FOR A NICE PRESENT

w ww w w w w xw w

69.

LOAN

Clarkville Coal Yards

WOOD,

?'t ;4rrVtii! rr;V;y

5

Brockmeier & Cox,

PUMP.

HOT-AI-

BUILDING.

CLUB

NOTHING HEATS A

Watchsa
That koep time. We have the largest line of watches In the city. We
have a good watch as low as II. BO and

AND

CWRISTMASI

AND VANTA GLAUS WILL HULL I I
ALONG INTO MANY HOMES THAT
WILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE SUCH A
CHRISTMAS OFFERING AS OUR
EXQUISITE STOCK IN CARPETS,
RUGS, PORTIERES, CURTAINS AND
ETC., OFFERS.
SOFA PILLOWS,
WE HAVE SOME RARE SPECIMENS
IN MEXICAN DRAWN WORK, ES

For-ake-

RIDER-ERICSSO-

FOR

OF

LEARNARD

s

11-1-

YOD

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
F.VKRY DESCRIPTION

THING

GOOD

A

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COnriEPCIAL

BuitDINOWrUllBA0AT2i

)COOOCXDOOCXXXXXlOOOCOOOOOOO

HATVRDAY.

We buy In carload lots and sell at
bottom

Viaduct Handy Store

Felt Shoes and Slippers

THE DAILY

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN
NEW MEXICO.

il

1

Before purchasing

120 South Second 8L

ApiITTI

JMlIlL

te

HOLIDAY

L. BELL & CO.
lit and

the figures
AC Is swell
a
I dC
4U.vfJ

BOOeX0COBOC

STOVES

to 20 Years

14

1

AS EVERYONE KNOWS

W. Railroad Ave

$7.50.

$5.65.
X

Years

ARE DRESSY AND UP TO DATE, AT PROM 84.00 TO

The 40 other waists will be placed on sale at

to H00
to tl.&O
to 14.00
to S1.50
to 12.50

14

ARE DURABLE AND SIGHTLY AND COST ONLY 13.00
TO 85.00.

$4.65.

1IKKX

91.35
75
I1.S8
65
75

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
SOLES.

'

AT

The poorest
The second lot consists of 5$ garments.
ones are worth not less than $7.00. Your choice for

SURER TO PLEASE THAN A PAIR OF SHOES OR
SLIPPERS, AND NO BETTER PLACE TO BUY THEM
THAN OUR STORE.
. ; .
.
Hi
Men

00

.x.l."

HOLIDAY SEASON.

COMING

And in oider to satisfy all demands,
we are purchasing every day a fine
lot of
nneil. bottled and fancy dried
fruits, fruit cakes, citron, lemon and
orange flavors; also a large stock of
fancy candles.
Hend In your orders
early and they will be delivered when
desired.

VIEW TO THE

Our School Suits, 3 to

$3.50.

NO CHRISTMAS GIFT WILL BE REALLY APPRECIATE
ED UNLESS IT CAN BE PUT TO SOME PRACTICAL
USE. THERE IS NOTHING MORE USEFUL AND

AND WITH

OOOOS

AND

CLOTHING
A

OUR EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE HAS JUST SENT US A SHIPMENT OP 200 SILK WAISTS, WHICH WERE BOUOHT AT UNBELIEVABLE FIGURES AND WILL BE 80LD PROPORTIONATELY.
TAFFETA WAISTS, THAT WERE MADE
WE HAVE 10S
TO SELL FOR FROM $5 TO 16, WHILE THEY LAST THEY WILL
ALL-SIL-

MAS PRESENTS

!

FURNISHING

OP

Santa is Coming

FOR THE

tLE

WINOOW

DISPLAY.

E L. WASHBURN, aiWSSp....

